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cluded Mayor Curtis, Adjutant Gen
eral Greenlaw, Col. Hume, Col. Pat
erson, Lieut. Commander Dyer, Maj.
Maine Department of Agriculture
Presson and Gen. Dill.
J. A. Roberts, Com.
To George McL. Presson of FarAugusta, January 13, 1914.
Brigadier General Elliott C. D ili mington fell the lot of presenting
The Maine Department of Agri
was paid a most fitting tribute, when the silver service to the officer Work Done in Fine Manner by State
culture is receiving many inquiries
lie was banqueted by the National who has now severed his connection
Secretary Libby— Compliments
regarding farm property.
Guard at the Falmouth Hotel
last with the Guard.
Among
other
The catalogue of “ Farms for Sale
“ Sterling metal
Friday night.
They met to express things, he said:
this Grange on Past
In Maine,” published by the Depart
their regard for the officer who had seems to be a most appropriate trib
Year’s Record.
ment a few years ago, is now exhaust
done so much to bring the Guard to ute to sterling worth, and therefore
ed, so a new and more up-to-date edi
the high state of efficiency that it the expression of our respect and
tion will be offered during the sea
now enjoys.
esteem has taken this shining form.
A special meeting of North Frank
son. It is the desire of the Depart
Unalloyed silver is the fitting type lin Grange was held Friday, January
A
receiption
preceded
the
banquet.
T H E P A R IS H H O U S E
ment to catalogue any farm property
This was in the State of Maine room of our unalloyed confidence in your j 23 with Worthy Master Effie Grafthat may be offered.
If you have a
of the Falmouth. Here the members integrity and capacity.”
|fam in the chair.
There was a
farm you wish to dispose of, write Dear Editor:—
Those few words expressed very I good attendance, visitors being presof the guard met and took formal
As it is a subject of quite general j farewell of their ex-cliief. In the re briefly the whole sentiment of the
the Department for blanks and in
ent from all the neighboring Granges.
local interest and a very personal ceiving line were: Gen. Elliott C. evening’s gathering.
formation.
The work of the day was to confer
There will be no expense for list interest to many, we ask for a little Dill, Adjutant General Albert Green
In the course of his reply
Gen. the third and fourth degrees and in
ing the property and the catalogue of your valuable space to discuss the law, Gen. Charles E. Davis,
Col. Dill said:
stall the officers.
The degree staff
vill receive a wide distribution in conditions in detail of the new Parish George F. Bartlett, U. S. A., Brig. . “ We have accomplished things to did fine work and were highly com
Maine as well as in
many other House. First because some members Gen. James L. Moriarty, Lieut. Col. gether.
The pleasant thing to me plimented.
After the degrees were
of the church which owns the build Frank B. Cummings, Maj. E. E. has been the upbuilding in the men
states.
worked a bountiful dinner was served
ing have not been able to attend any Philbrook, Major Theodore Hawley, of the Guard of a finer sense of re
in the banquet hall above where 80
or many of the business meetings of Lieut. Charles G. Keene, Capt. R. sponsibility.
A CORRECTION
It is a pleasure
to sat down to enjoy the delicacies pro
the church to plan and decide upon F. Cravens, U. S. A., and Lieut. know that every individual unit of
vided by the sisters. Through the
Boston, Mass., Jan. 24, 1914.
some method of work, and meet new Commander Reuben K. Dyer.
the Guard could fend for itself.
efforts of the sisters a new heater
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
conditions and difficulties that con
“ I cannot tell you how much my had been placed in the main hall.
The reception was brief and imWill you kindly correct an error stantly arise.
And evidently there
As the brothers never allow
them
in your edition of Jan. 22, regarding are some who do not yet understand
selves to be outdone by the sisters
clock at Rangeley.
The clock is to the business arrangement between
all were agreeably surprised to find
be furnished by me, under contract the individual churches that
have
that a heater had also been placed
with Mrs. L. H. Bowdoin, as a gift federated and the Federated Church
in the dining hall, which adds much
to the town, and a memorial to her with the individual churches.
And i
to the comfort of all and no
one
son, Mr. Proctor.
Mrs. Wheatland as it is of the utmost importance
seemed to be in any hurry to leave
has no Interest in it other than a for church usefulness to have a
the tables.
After a social hour
well wisher.
clear understanding and harmonious'
was passed the master’s gavel
The clock will not have luminous effort, we will try to set some of i
sounded and each one was in his
dials, but black and gold dials and the facts in order as we understand j
respective place.
The officers were
will strike the hours, on a large bell them.
then installed by E. H. Libby, Secre
in the belfry above the clock.
It is not expected that all have!
tary of the Maine State Grange as
By publishing these
corrections, the same view-point and think alike,
sisted by Edith Haley.
Bro. Libby
you will confer a favor.
but when a course has been decided ;
installed our officers last year and
Yours truly,
upon by a vote of all members of
we were all very glad to have him
Geo. H. Elson.
the church present and voting at a j
with us again as he is a very genial
meeting legally called, it is the ex- ^
man to meet and does his work in
E L V IR A C O O K H I B B E R T
pression of Christian
spirit and
such a pleasing manner that
one
church loyalty to yield our preferen-1
never tires of hearing him.
The friends o f Elvira Cook Hibbert, ces and prejudices and work together
The
following
officers
were
will be saddened to learn that she pass for a common interest. As so many
installed:
Master, Effie
Grafed away on January 8th, at her home questions are asked about who is
fam;
Overseer,
Berta
Holt;
in Everett, Mass., at the age of 69 who, and what is what, in the man
Lecturer, Louise Berry; Steward, C.
years, after only a few hours illness agement and preparing the place for
E. Berry; A. Steward, J. E. Noble;
state
She had been in poor health for several occupancy, we will try and
Chaplain, Mary Dunham; Treasurer,
years but had been able to be about the clearly the business arrangement of
Rev. M. S. Hutchins; Secretary, Clara
house the most o f the time until about the churches, so that those who have
French.
G. Keeper, Ray Searles;
two months ago, she began to fail a right to know may understand, and
Ceres, Maria Beedy; Pomona, Eva
gradually, but was not thought to be in we are willing that the merely curi
Booker; L. A. Steward, Mamie Noble.
immediate danger until about an hour ous and critical may know the facts,
Flora was absent.
The pastor of the Federated
before she died. It will be remember viz:
At the close of the installation
quite a sum was realized from the
ed by her friends in Phillips that she Church occupies the Free Baptist
penny march. - This sum is to buy
passed her girlhood years in the Evel- parsonage; the Free Baptist church
flowers and fruit for the sick and to
eth family. Mrs. Eveleth being her makes the necessary repairs, pays
help in ways the committee think
aunt, and finally, after attending High the water tax and the value is esti
best. A short program was carried
The Conschool at the village and teaching sev- mated at $150 per year.
out.
BRIGADIER GENERAL, ELLIOTT C. DILL.
North Franklin Grange is alive and
mediately the party adjourned to service has meant to me and to know in good condition to begin the year
. . . .
. *,
T
ot 1914.
So let every member make
the dining room.
There Col. J. J. that
in leaving, 1 have your best
. . . . . . . .
|a special effort to make this the banPooler had prepared one of his best
wishes.
In the bottom of my hear. ner year for North Franklin Grange.
banquets.
Mountain View , Maine
you have my best wishes. I#believe j would urge the new officers
to
At the conclusion of the dinner
In
you,
gentlemen
of
the
National
study
just
what
their
duties
are.
For further particulars write or address
Inspector General Moriarty of Lewiston introduced Col. Dooley, chief Guard.
I thank you.”
Every office is important, none can
L. E. B O W L E Y ,
of ordinance of the State, as the
There was not a man seated at the; be left out.
Next meeting will be
toastmaster.
The colonel was given tables who was not genuinely sorry [held Saturday al ernoon, Feb. 7.
I Mountain View,
Maine.
a royal reception.
His serving in that General Dill was leaving the Let all come prepared to help
in
that capacity assured the functions! service of the state.
There was not some waj.
‘.:M:M:M:M.—:M:M’M****^*M:M:**;**«***—*M*M.*.!Mt.*y.**:**:M:**:**:.*:*.:**:..:.*:.*:.*;.**—♦*♦:*.'.•**.****—..
of the place being properly carried a mail who was not pleased that he
Secretary Libby spoke in
most
out.
was moving up into a more lucrative Jcomplimentary terms of the
fine
G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,
K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E .
work and the dignity with which the
The speakers of the evening in- position.
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
Worthy Master, Mrs. Effie Graffam
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
presides.
The past year has been a
gregational church rents its parson- the 'one that was hired of Mr. Park- most successful one with North
all the season. Trains every day.
age for that amount, the proceeds toer.
Therefore none of the
yearly Franklin Grange and all are predict
go for the support of the Federated
pledges areused for the support of ing continued success and enthusiasm
■ it vu n
church in its different activities, but the parlors.
for the coming year.
an agreement was made that out of
The Free Baptist church
would
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the
Correspondent.
k the Congregational parsonage income not have dared to assume such an
B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O P 3 0 ,0 0 0 A C R E S .
i
Church expense had itnot been for th e ! ------------------------------ ---We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than { the entire expense of the
k Parlors should be met, rent, wood, agreement with the Congregational thatthey havehard work
and self
ever befor?. If you want real hunting, write
the
I light, etc., and whatever balance over church, seeming to make a way to denial in manyways to pay
JOE WHITE, Eusti.s, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner, Maine after O ctober 1.
$500 was staggering to the
that expense should go into the Fed- make the yearly payment on the in- debt.
minds of some, $1000 is paralyzing.
erated Church treasury for maintain- debtedness.
ing the general work of the church.
The cost at first estimated
was A fair estimate of the Free Baptist
has property is probably $5000 or more
Parlors were being maintained by the $500.
More and better work
Congregational church when we fedeiv been done than at first contemplated and is now all insured against fire,
ated.
when they were obliged to and has cost over $1000, but
the so no one need feel that his loan
Do you know that the R A N G E L E Y L A K E S A N D DEAD vacate the rooms then used for work was started and had to be is not secure.
Baptist completed; and all know that a pubThe Free Baptist church has done
RIVER REGION situated on a high tableland in northern M AIN E, Chruch parlors the Free
church decided to repair and enlarge lie or semi-public enterprise has too
jevei best to meet the need and
is an ideal country in the “SUM M ER SE ASO N , being about 2,000
the vestry to meet that need—after many interested ones to consult and approval of the Federated
church
feet above the sea level with magnificent mountain scenery, the agreement that the Free Baptist decide, to get the best results with an(j bas furnished a place much
spring water, pure air, and the best o f accommodations, from a church receive the same rental from the least outlay.
It is unprofitable better and better equipped than they
Our work is for the fupalatial, fashionable hotel to the modest but clean and comfortable the same source—only that now the at this time to discuss how much it agreed to.
Federated church hire the building of has cost and how many
mistakes ^ure more even than for the present.
log cabin.
the Free Baptist church in place of have been made.
It is done and
Boston friends have given dishes
must and will be paid for, and we to set tbe table for fifty and
two
cannot now change the building even <jozen knives and forks and two dozpublishes a booklet descriptive of this territory, which contains a
if we have changed our judgment a- |en sp0ons, the plumbing
supplies
neat little map of this whole region. It is yours for the asking.
bout some methods and
materials have been given by two ladies of the
Address
used.
(Contitnued on page four.)
Send 2c stamp.
The Free Baptist church
knows
Los Angeles Cal.
F. N. B E ftL , G. P. H., P hillips, Maine.
eral terms of school, she went to Bos
ton where she worked several years.
About 40 years ago she was married to
Thomas L). Hibbert, w» o gave her a
good home and tenderly cared for her
to the last. She leaves her husband
and one sister besides several nieces
and cousins. Two years ago she spent
two months with her cousin, Mary
Reed in Madrid, where she gained
health and strength by staying out in
the sunshine and breathing the pure
air of the country.

j M o u n ta in V ie w H o u s e
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Where Are You Planning to Spend
Your Vacation the Coming Season?

The SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD

BUTTERFLIES

SPECIAL MEETING
FOR INSTALLATION

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JANUARY 29, 1914

The

EUSTIS TO HAVE
FISH HATCHERY

game shipment record.
Time was secure his full quota of deer and, if
when caribou were as plentiful
in luck and skill are his, that prize
Maine as the deer and moose but par exellence— a moose.
A c tio n
___ _ _
for some reason unaccounted for by
Advice as to the type of rifle to
W ithout
naturalists and woodsmen, the cari use is a delicate matter.
Every
change of
bou made a pretty general migration sportsman has his favorite and his
mechanism it
over the Canadian border.
They arguments to support his choice.
Y o u can buy no better gun
are apt to come back at any time, One man may advocate a certain Two Hatcheries to be Operated b
handles .2 2 short,
naturalists say, but those remaining type and the next two men you meet
long or long-rifle cartridges
for target work and all
Franklin County.
in the woods are protected by a may have exactly opposite views. If
perfectly.
T
h
e
deep
Ballard
small game up to
close time.
There
are numerous you are not sufficiently skilled to
rifling develops maximum power and
200 yards.
fur-bearing
animals
which
are l’re- make the decision for yourself, conAnother fish hatchery has been
accuracy and adds years to the life of rifles.
No. 20 rifle with
quently shot.
Bears are always sult a fellow sportsman or guide in added to those operated by the stab
The
solid
top
is
protection
from
defective
cartridges—prevents
powder
and
plain finish, 15 or
gases from being blown back. The side ejection never lets ejected shells
plentiful and there are sportsmen wildm you pave confidence.
fish and game department and that
25 shots, $11.5'
spoil your bead and allows quick, accurate repeat shots. With simple takeNo. 29 rifle,
who aver that bear-hunting is as
There is no need of an extensive without a great deal of expense to
dcrwn construction, removable action parts.—least parts of any .22—it is the
$9.25.
quickest and easiest to clean. Just the gun you want I Ask any gun dealer.
good fun as can be found.
kit for a hunting trip, as a matter the state.
The plant built m
The 128page 772ar/if» catalog
/gry
7 7 7
/.
jr-,
s '
For the gunner there are partridge, of fact the smaller it is the m ore' equipped by guides and sportsmea
win help yondecide what rifle
/ / i e ///a r l t f i f /r e a r s n s Co.
woodcock, black ducks, geese, snipe comfortable for sportsman and guide.! on a small brook a slioi” distances3 3 Willow Street
New Haven, Conn.
ill mm 'IlliITl)iWlilllMllllllillillii,'1iri H im
j and quail, so it is plain that there Woolen clothes are preferable b y : bove Eustis has been turned over
l.:____ — ____ — ■
_____- ____________ is every opportunity for sport wheth- far to the fancy suits that are offer- j to the Commissioners of Inland Fish.
should be remembered that there is er witl1 rifle or Suned for the enticement of the hunter. |eries and Game and half a million
In the early fall, with the opening They are not only warmer, but their ] eggs will be installed immediately,
no account of the moose, deer and
Charles Coombs of Hallowed js
other game killed by woodsmen and of the game season on Oct. 1, the softness makes it easier to go out
The no- on the trail without making a noise now on the grounds and in charge of
consumed in the camps.
It also woods are generally dry.
1
|in going through bushes and under- the hatchery.
Arthur Briggs, genbrush.
An old suit, a couple
of eraj superintendent of
hatcheries
flannel
shirts,
a
cap,
preferably
with
gtarted
for
Eustis
Tuesday
to arSportsmen Who Yearly Come to
a visor, or a broad hat, extra under- range for the planting of the eggs
the Maine Gameland and
clothes and woolen stockings, moc- The Coburn heirs, owners of the
casins or rubber overshoes,
known ian(t on which the hatchery stands,
Count the Days As
locally as “ lumbermen s rubbers, ( have notified the authorities that
and of course a sweater, and
you they may use all the land that is
Banner Ones.
have an outfit sufficient for all needs, necessary for the operation of the
Of course the sportsman will have plant, without additional charge,
After a glance at the reap of the
a good-sized pocket-knife and a tight
This hatchery will serve the Dead
Aroostook county—an area approxi
|
match-box
and
it
is
well
to
have
a
River
region and obviate the necesmating 15,000 miles and for the
pocket map and a compass.
If he SRy Gf hauling from the
Rangeley
most part an unbroken stretch of
wishes to he on the safe side and hatchery.
Heretofore the hauling
wilderness, it is easy to understand
be prepared for an emergency which of the fry from the Rangeley plant
why this section is the pre-eminent
probably will not arise, he can take has been a long and tedious
big game region of the nation. Ex
along a couple of bandages and a necessary before the fish could be
cept for the towns on the extreme
package of plaster.
However, ac_! planted in Dead River waters.
eastern and northern boundaries
the !
____ _________
cidents, rarely happen to mar
tnere is a vast forest area.
There
sportsman’s
holiday.
are many localities that have been
F O R T U N E I N S T R I P E D BASS FOR
I By no means all the comers t o ,
penetrated only ^by the forerunners
M A IN E VILLAGE.
the Maine woods are intent on fisli:
of the timberland operators and an
ing and hunting. There are thogej
occasional hunter, for comparative
who seek to restore broken health, I Striped bass, tons of them,, and all
ly few sportsmen leave what may ho
others who come for relaxation after free £or
labor of getti“f
called “ the beaten-path” of the game
the stress of business cares.
For up, have been the fortune of the
country.
A OAMP ON CHESUNCOOK LAKE.
all these the Aroostook country more little village of Parker’s Head, near
This unexplored expanse explains
the mouth of the Kennebec river,
than1meets expectation.
the undiminished supply of moose
says the Kennebec Journal. Hnndcomparisons which might he unfav- 'ic e is apt to make a racket through
and deer.
In spite of the great a1reds of dollars have poured into tie
orable
to
a
region
which
actually
has
inexperience
by
walking
on
dry
leaves
mount of game brought out
each
I N D I A N S M A K E L A R G E N U M B E R p 0 c k e ts o f th e m e n and hoys thickets,
year from the Aroostook country the a good record but which sends its : and passing through the
OF BASKETS.
|the story of the enormous harvest
supply seems to have suffered
no game to one of these shipping points. The crunching under foot and the
of bass will be told in Parker Head
Choicest of the prizes that await crackling cf twigs and branches is
diminution and the constantly in
Quantities
of
Indian
baskets
havei
cottaBes
lor years to come.
no!
should
be
observed
that
the
shipto
be
guarded
against
for
the
noise
creasing army of hunters find
h a s I ment points are the clearing cent- may mean the loss of a prize.
A been made this winter by the PasHere for many years was located
falling off in the sport which
many ers for game sections—Norcrcss for good guide will demonstrate how the samaquoddy tribe of Indians at Pleas-! one
the best ice ponds and tiocbeen Maine’s boast for so
instance, handles much of the game passage over the trails may he made ant Point reservation, Eastport fo r jsancls °* tons were shipped every
years.
sardine! winter until the rise of the America!
To catalogue the game centers of which is killed within a wide'range, most quietly, in fact he will prove use in the eastern Maine
Aroostook would mean the inclusion |With this in mind there will be no to he a constant source of informa- factories.
Many kinds of machine IIc© Cosince then the pond has
not been used for a n y
particular
of nearly every station on the rail
i purpose and the dam which separat
road.
The Moosehead
country,
ed it froiq tidewater has worn away
Katahdin Iron Works and the region
|so that the water now rushes throogb
thereabouts, the famous
Noreross j
! there like a millrace.
section, Grindstone, Patten, long cel-!
While striped bass used to, be
ebrated as a game section, Squa Pan,!
quite plentiful farther up the river,
Ashland, Masardis and Portage—thes j
the pond here was never a favorite
are a few of the regions renowned,
place for these fish.
During the
for the moose and deer. While all i
cold snap of last week a big school
the older game centers make new re-1
of bass, evidently looking for warncords with each succeeding year, th e!
■er water, came into the harbor here,
newer country, north of Oakfield on j
passed through the opening in tie
the Fort Kent division of the B. & i
dam and entered the old ice pond.
A'., is making a mark that promises
The swift current at the dam keeps
to equal those of the older and better
a large area of the pond free froE
known sections.
This northern dis- j
ice, but the water was so cold that
trict has been accessible by railroad
1the fish were benumbed and many
for only a comparatively few years
floated against the ice.
btft it is rapidly coming into favor j
with sportsmen.
It is particularly
Boys skating discovered them and
popular with moose hunters
and
tiie news soon spread.
The opes
some fine prizes are brought down.
j water, on the ebb tide, became filled
There are numerous large lakes an
j with these frozen fish and score
many little-travelled water-ways in
of men in boats set at work picking
this newer game section which offer
them up.
Others cut through the
uncommon opportunities
for
the
ice and with gaffs brought fish to
M \T\TE DEEP ARE TP E v j \tfqt TM THE WORLD.
huntsmen.
The fact that they have
the surface, while still others, is
been opened so recently explains the
j long-legged
rubber boots, patrolled
tlie sportsman coming to the Aroos- tion on Woodscraft.
With the fall made baskets have been tried for!
plentitude of game and it is
but
the flats at low water and gathered
took
hunting
grounds
is
the
moose,
of
the
first
snow
there
is
the
added
this
industry,
but
nothing
seems
to
natural that the whole region from
them up.
Oakland to Fort Kent is enjoying ad rightly named “ the monarch of the pleasure of tracking the game. Many meet with the same approval as the] Though the temperature for a numforest” and the largest antlered ani- sportsmen are of the mind t. at t
Indian baskets.
Countless numbers
ditional favor each season.
and ^er °* ^ays was below zero, the men
mal
extant.
The
Maine
woods
have
*
■
<
t!r
e
of
all
is
after
the
early
of
fancy
and
colored
baskets
In referring to the table showing
the kept at work and several tons of
the season’s game shipments, it long been their favorite abode and snowfall, although the October rains toys have also been made by
it is the ambition of every sportsman do much to minimize the noisy con- tribe this season, and will soon be <fish.
fish’ ranSinS
size from two to
to bring down a moose, in fact u n t i l _______________ ______________________________ ,_____________________________ •P°un(ls, were shipped to New York.
! Two Bath men hearing of the fisn
they come out with one of these en
came down and bought two horsevied trophies they have hardly quali
sled loads of the fish, weighing more
fied for a place in the inner circle
than a ton, for which they paid b
of the huntsmen’s fraternity.
Dur-I
i cents a pound.
ing the summer months the moose
are frequently come upen by canoe- i
ing parties.
The big animals feast j
on lily pads that are found on thei
Maine W oods conducts a first- lakes and, too, keep near ti e water I
for occasional swims to rid them-)
(L W . P I C K K L ,
class Job Department. It is well selves of the flies.
TAXIDERMIST
Deer are so numerous in
the
Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tacik
equipped with modern type and
Indian
Moccasins,
Baskets and Souvenir*.
_
Aroostook country that they
aro
RANGELEY,
MAIK*
anything
hut
an
uncommon
sight.
machinery, and is in charge o f
They can be counted by the dozens
“ M onm outh Moccasins”
experienced men.
during the summer months and freThey are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
No matter what you need in j <iuently laige herds are seen by ca
noeists.
Like the moose, they seek
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
the way o f Job Printing, you ] the cool waters during the
warm
THE CANOE OUTING IS AN ANNUAL EVENT.
weather and later take to the inM. li. LE T C H E L L CO.,
send it to
Main*
land swamps and ridges.
With the
......
“
5 Monmouth,
coming of snow they gather in yards ditions that exist at the
season's in demand at the summer resorts,
in localities which offer food from : opening.
While there is considerable expense FREE INFORMATION ON HOWTO
the cedar, hemlock and ether trees.] After all it matters little
wnat attached to the basket-making bus- DO TAN NIN G-Send for our illus
When the stories are heard of the time in the hunting season the sports- iness, from the fact that the
ash trated circulars; on taxidermist work
depredations of the deer ingardens |man takes his cuting fer it
is a sticks have to he brought l y train, custom tanning and manufacturing of
Phillips, Maine
and on farms, it is easy to realize certainty that, whatever the
date, numbers of the Indians make a good ladies' furs, robes, coats, rugs, gl°veS
how abundant they are and
another it will be a paramount pleasure and living from the sale of the baskets and mittens, from the trapper to
convincing piece of evidence is the there is little doubt but that he will and toys.
er. W. W. Weaver, Reading, Mich.

m arlin

Tum p

£ { REPEATING RIFLE

WHERE THE GAME
TRAIL LEADS

JOB PRINTING

TAXIDERMISTS

MAINE WOODS,

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JANUARY 29, 1914
devoured by the larger fish. There' valuation of farm land a little
iii
seems to be little use iu placing the I that section of the county.
small fry in the largo streams in
Lake Garfield has been improved
TART on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells— the
this section and when they are plac during the past year and it will be
ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
ed in the smaller streams they are a much more attractive place than
Great Barrington, Mass., Jan. 17.
quality
and results.
The large Burlap estate in
Since the close of the open deer generally killed during the dry sea ever.
sons
when
many
of
the
smaller
that section was sold some weeks ago
season in this section there
has
It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
One to a party who is having the house
been little to take up the interest streams practically disappear.
at the traps or in the field.
place
for
of the local sportsmen and from now good trout brook in this section was fitted up as a resort
on there will be a few who will completely dry for a stretch of sev people who are recovering from treat
what ments at the various hospitals iu
take up the sport of hunting rab eral miles last summer and
bits. The large jack rabbits
are small trout there were in that sec New York and other large cities.
becoming rather plentiful in this tion were probably killed then. When Many of these patients are unable to
suitable
immediate section having crossed good sized fingerlings are placed in spend large amounts for
over from the New York state line the local streams some good results places for rest and recreation aud
“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”
during the past few years.
The can be looked for as a certain per it is proposed to make this estate
sportsmen have found it good sport cent of them will be able to survive a place where tliose needing a few
SHOT
hunting these large rabbits and a the conditions which the fry cannot. weeks’ rest can afford to come. Al
number of well-trained dogs are kept There seems to be some doubt as to ready the proprietors have several
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
in Great Barrington especially
for the fishing prospects for the coming people at the house and the indica- j
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
the sport.
A fewr years ago no one spring, because there was so little tions are that it will become quite j
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —-medium
The country
thought of hunting rabbits and it was; water in the brooks and rivers dur popular in this line.
priced shell tor Bulk Smoktless. tihas. A. Young won the Professional
not until recently that the sport be ing the greater part of the summer affords the patients ample room and!
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
The fishing season was recreation and in most instances they:
came popular.
A few years ago and fall.
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
no one would consider rabbit hunt over early last summer on account of! are greatly improved after a fe w ;
ing except with the ferrets which the low water, and during the month I weeks' rest at the resort. The prop
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
vere used on the quiet.
At present of June, which is generally good for erty is being generally improved and
(
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.
the unlawful means of hunting
is trout fishing there was very little the house will be enlarged to meet j
not used to any great extent for] good sport to be had on account of the demands.—Springfield Republican j
-----------------------------i
the game laws are more rigidly en- j the extreme low water, a w ry com- <
forced. There has been an effort mon occurrence at that time of the |
Branches:
NEW YORK
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO
Just what effect this has had j
made to Jiave an open season
on year.
pheasants but it is not probable that on the fishing for the coming season •
this will be brought about for some cannot at present be predicted, bu t;
years as many figure there are now i it is safe to say that there will not
GENUINE PALMER
the!
plenty of pheasants killed in this be as many trout taken from
W a terp roof, Oil Tan M occasins
Smaller
section.
They are very
plentiful local streams this spring.
A large flock of snowflakes are
trout
and
fewer
have
been
the
aver
T anned and m an u factu red b y the
and quite tame and no one
would
spending a few days on College stree
have the least bit of trouble in get age baskets during the past few year , up near the home of Mr. and Mrs.
origin a l J O H N P A L M E R w ho
good j C. M. Lord, in Lewiston, and they
ting all of the pheasants they
de and for one to be sure of a
fo r over th irty years has m ade
sired if the law was once taken off catch some distance has had to be, are having many visitors from among
the best m occasins in N orth
and it would mean that they would traveled and this will probably con- j the bird lovers of the city.
One
A m erica.
soon be exterminated.
The falling tinue to be the case unless there is afternoon 200 or more birds must
In co nplete assortmen for immediat
off in the number of partridges lias some change iu the present law.
have been there in one of the elm
delivery.
been attributed to one thing and an
A shorter season is needed in this trees.
‘‘Why they look just like
other, but the live sportsmen
who section to protect the
speckled leaves on the tree,” said one of the
TRADE I
MARK
have followed the situation carefully beauties.
When, the law was open visitors who telephoned to the Sun
early about them.
cannot but admit that they are fast at April 15th, it was plenty
becoming extinct.
For years the enough aud then one suffered consid
Catalogue on request
falling off in numbers was attribut erably from the cold, but since the
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
Here's a story—a true story—as
ed to the foxes, wild cats and other law lias been changed to the 1st of told Tuesday by a well-known store
animals, but during recent years the April it makes quite a little differ keeper on Water street, Hallowell.
foxes have been hunted and
there ence in the numbers that are taken,, It seems that this dealer has been
BOSTON, [M A SS.
S T Y L E 40 1-2
b&s been a bounty on -yvild cats whic |for if there are trout In the streams j troubled of late by a rat which has
has helped to lessen their numbers. that have wintered there it is not| persisted in gnawing holes in and
In spite of this the partridges have a difficult matter for one to catch |about the store, attacking various ar N A K E D
G IR L
TO T R Y
W O O DS bitten fingers and legs as the re
When ticles displayed in the showcases,,
been becoming fewer each season them early in the season.
sult of exposure last week while on
L IF E .
and their lessening in numbers can the waters are cold there is little! and, in fact, causing a general des-!
a trip from the Katalidin Iron Works
not be directly attributed to
the sport in catching them for they are truction of things, big and little, in Attractive and a Resourceful Woods region to Mooseliead Lake.
The
Woman, She W ill Emulate Joe
animals which frequent the woods. very sluggish and do not bite with Ithe place.
After baiting and setting
Dover-Foxcroft correspondent of the
Knowles Stunt.
In past years when they were so the vim that they do later in the all the rat-traps available without
Bangor Commercial, in speaking of
poison
numerous there were more foxes and season when they Jiave commenced to any results, whatever, rat
Capt. Pollard’s experience, has the
Although her identity has not yet following:
But this,
so
it
wild cats than at present and yet in move up the streams. Iu this section was scattered.
those days partridges were plenti there are also some fishways needed appeared, wras only an appetizer for been revealed to a waiting world, the
“ Last Tuesday when the thermome
ful The birds have not in thq past that will enable the trout that run I the rat, at it was every bit devour announcement is made in Bath upon ters ranged down around 30 below
t o 1ed by him for several nights in the authority of the girl’s father him zero in the Mooseliead lake, region,
had sufficient protection to permit up from the Housatonlc river
It is said, that a young and Capt. Pollard on snowshoes was mak
At last, the store self.
their increase and now that they are continue their way up the streams succession.
becoming extinct a number cf causes and not be hindered and have to b e ; keeper’s patience gave out, and an attractive young woman will enter ing his way alone toward
Roach
are attributed to the loss in num caught or return to the Housatonic j investigation was immediately begun. the Maine woods naked and alone pond.
During the day he tramped
In some sec After
bers each year.
During the last river for the winter.
considerable
exertion
the next summer for a two months’ s>tay. some 14 miles a part of the distance
fall there were few birds killed - as tions of Green river large schools! rat’s nest was found but in the strug She proposes to emulate the alleged in the woods and soiqe of the way
of trout can be seen late in the fall gle Mr. (or Mrs.) Rat made a specta experience of the much discussed facing a gale of wind across Roach
compared with former years.
The uest was taken Joe Knowles and will return to civil pond.
The trout brooks are about in the and if they could go on their way cular escape.
He realized that he was
would out, however, and with it came the ization, she declares, fully clothed cold but failed to realize how badly
same condition and while there is a up the stream few of them
continued effort being made to re; find their way back'to the Housaton secret of why the poison had not ef and in good health.
he was chilled until he
reached
The announcement of the proposed |Roach river.
Beside the nest
stock them yet there seems to be ic, but would winter in the smaller! fected the animal.
Here he discovered
flRYeal progress made along these streams and also deposit their fry lay a sample box of dyspepsia tab expedition is made by a Bath man that liis face and neck Were frozen,
linos. The reason is that the trout in places where they could live and lets, with a hole gnawed In one end who is an enthusiastic hunter and his fingers frozen and the inside of
)W.
The sportssmen in this sec- of it, and every tablet missing. As- who spends much of his time, when his legs chilled. Had the distance
w A p e d in the streams when they
n do not favor any law whereby cordir g to the last report the rat is in the woods, at a camp at Deer to shelter been much further
Ir altogether too small and are
he
pond.
He says the father of- the doubts if he would have lived in the
would1 be necesisary
necessary for a fisher still at large.—Kennebec Journal.
svept away by the swift water or it woulc
young woman in question has con intense cold.
man
license for it'is
n to take out a lice!
argued that this is a sport that any
On the flats between Squirrel Point fided her plans to him, although he
“ On Wednesday, when the weather
one should be allowed to enjoy if and Hinckley’s Landing on the Ken is not at present at liberty to make was almost as cold as on the prev
her
name
public.
She
proposes
to
they can find sufficient land that is nebec belhw Bath, hundreds on hun
ious day, he proceeded to Lily Bay
not posted.
dreds of wild ducks are passing the enter the woods without a stitch of and on Thursday managed to make
clothing
next
summer
and
will
re
TIME TABLE
Although it is rather early for one winter, unmolested by hunters, who
his way on toot to Greenville where
to predict on the coming
summer have a respect for the federal game main there without weapons, food, he embarked on the Bangor <fe
in Effect, December 15th, 1913.
utensils,
or
matches.
The
girl
is
prospects yet the real estate agents laws that they never seemed to have
Aroostook and came to Foxcroft.
claim that there is a steady increase for the State laws. Every
light young, beautiful and possessed of
STRONG
“ The cold tramp of Capt. Pollard
extraordinary
physique.
She
is
also
law, |
8ASSENUEK n t a lN S leave stron g for Farm- in inquiries for places for the com house keeper now, under the
•Mton. at 6.23 A. fcl. and 1.37 P. M ; for Phillips ing season, and if the present indi- j
thoroughly familiar with woods life. toward Roach pond was the last lap
constitutes
himself
a
warden
to
pro
Mtz.31 p, M. and 6.47 P. M. and t'or Rangeley at
The exact section of the state of a trip alone in the woods which
M, and for Ki igiield mid Bigelow at 5-60 cations amount to much this section tect the game birds.
One can walk
which
she will choose for her
ex started in the Katalidin Iron Works
will
have
a
busy
season.
Many
apj
close up to the ducks, so tame are
PASSENGER 1'R VlNS arrive at Strong from
region with Mooseliead lake • as the
periment
is
not
yet
decided
upon.
Wmmjton at 12 a 1 P. M and 5.47 P. M.; from plications for furnished summer cot they this winter.
Such a sight as
M8p»®t{f!i3 A M.; and from Rangeley and
objective point.
The warden
ex
Philips ;it l 37 P. M.; an'- Bigelow and Kingfield tages have been received and most of these ducks in the lower , river
and
pected to find shelter at some camps
«1.2S P. M.
G
A
M
E
W
A
R
D
E
N
P
O
L
L
A
R
D
HAS
will off Bald Head at Small Point was;
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington the applicants state that they
along the way but found them desert
N A R R O W ESCAPE.
•18.45A. M!.; and for King-field at 6,f() P. M.
come here later to look the
places never seen before in this vicinity.
ed.
It was one of the longest trips
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong fro'n Phil•Ps at 8.45 A. M.; from King.ield at 2.10 P. M. over and decide at that time whether,
•idfrom Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
The coming of winter this year
Friends of Capt. W. T. Pollard, of the winter and an experience that
oi not they will spend the summer
he does not care to repeat.”
PHILLIPS
here.
Last year the season was aj found every icehouse on the Kenne the veteran game warden in the ser
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves
Phillips " for
vice
of
the
state,
will
be
sorry
to
bec
river
empty,
and
while
no
orders
rather
quiet
one
early,
but
during
wmingrton. at G.00 A. M and 1.15 P. M.; for
IN
Mnnelei-ate.l&P. M.
his I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T IS E
the later part there were many sum have been received to fill any houses learn that he is confined to
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
M A I N E W OODS. L O W A D V E R 
‘ •rmington at 12 63 P. M and 6.10 P. M .;from mer people in this section.
Many except those at the Berry house and home in Foxcroft, suffering from a
■gWey at 12.20 P. M.
T I S I N G RATESthe Cedar Gear house in Dresden, badly frozen neck and face and frost
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- people who had been in the habit of
7.30 A M and for Range’ey at 7.40 A. M. coining here went to other
resorts |there is a reason to believe in view
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips front Farmseason
“Wonat2.15 P.M and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M. for their vacation and it seems quite; of the shortage of ice last
RANGELEY
probable that most of them will re that the ice harvest along the river
T H El
many
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for turn this year for summering in the j will become general before
•nainifton at 10.40 A, M.; and arrives from
The keynote to the whole
Berkshires.
This section of
the weeks.
(arminittnn at 8 00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15
situation is of course the outcome
country
is
fast
increasing
in
popu
A “ .land leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
If the opera
larity as a summer resort place and on the Hudson river.
SALEM
will
THE SPORTS MIAN’S NEWSPAPER OE AMERICA
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and many feel that it cannot be surpass tors get a good crop there it
Ejnniaifton at 12.50 P. M.; and arrives from ed unless one spends a large amount mean that just so much less ice will
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
r“ £fWrton and Strong at 2.28 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and of money to go some distance. Many be harvested in Maine, but if on the
S ibscription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free If you mention Maine Woods
Jrmingtnn at 1.15 P. M .: and arrives from
of the boarding-house keepers
in other hand the cold weather goes
“bong at 6 25 P. M.
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and
the surrounding towns plan to en back on them in New York, as it is
KINGFIELD
special roporters, giving authoritive reports of leading events in the
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete witn inter
^PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for large their houses in order
to ac very apt to do they will have to
‘ •ftmngton at 12.40 P. M .: and arrives from
esting articles and contribution and open a wide field for discussion of all
which
commodate
more
people
during
the look to the old Kennebec,
'vratngton and Strong at 2.60 P. M., and from
subjects that interest sportsmen.
never fails of a good supply and of
at 4-50 p- M.
coming
season.
In
Monterey
a
num
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for Bigelow
The departments o f The American Field are: Editorial, Game and Shooting, Fish
t o il
M. and for Strong at 12.35 P. M ber of changes have been contemplat the best possible quality.
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel. Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
MIXED TRAIN arrives f*nm Bigelow at 11.30
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
ed for most of the farmers in the
AM. and from Strong at, 6.50 P. M.
Henry T. Capen, formerly proprie
S E N D O N E D O L L A R FOR THREE M ONTH S’ T R iA L SU BSCRIPTION •
little hill town have for a number
BIGELOW
If not mox-e than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request
has
JUMP'D TRAIN leaves Bigelow fo r Strong of years made it a part of their bus tor of the Augusta House, who
atarrning-ton at 10.0r A. M , and arrives from
been
in
Augusta
recently
has
gone
iness
to
keep
summer
boarders
and
at 9 15 A. At.
Deer Island, Mooseliead lake,
AVENGER TRAIN arrives from Farmington in this way they have been able to to
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
6ei,i
13 p - W-: and leaves for Kingwhere
he is this winter conducting
increase
their
yearly
income.
It
lias
1at 4.00 P. M.
logging
operations.
also had a tendency to raise
the
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
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Miss Ethel yn Beedy came
home I Mrs. W. B. Hoyt is still conductPhillips, Maine
from Bath to attend the funeral of ling the marble works and would be
her grandmother, Mrs. Elvira Bangs, j glad to receive the patronage of all
L B. BRACKETT,
The new books will be ready for old customers as well as new ones,
Business Manager distribution at the library next Sat-i
-----------------— -------urday, January 31. Ninety volumes DELATE IN C APITAL’S ALLEYS
have been added.
j
______.—
*
OUTING EDITION
Mrs. Ernest Mills and daughter! Alarming Mortality Among the Poor
......................................
$1.00
per
year
Spages
Miss Ethel Thompson returned Tues-j
©f Washington City — TuberLOCAL EDITION
day from a few days’ visit
with I
culosis in Lead.
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.60 per year
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub friends in Wayne.
Mr. Mills was
-----scription 60 cents extra. Foreign subscription also there for a short time.
"Yas'm, it do look nice wfrth all that
76 cents extra.
The Thursday club met with Mrs. freeh Paint °» the fron\ ot tho hou°e>
Charles Hammons Wednesday after- ^ ^ ^
whItew>shed! rve been
Entered as second class matter, January 21. noon.
Mrs. Howard Tootliaker
of ,D thlB house gol„. on four years, and
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
Portland who was formerly a mem- tbey neVer done nothin’ till last week,
the A ct of March 3. 1879.
her of the club was present,
also nor a g0od while before I move in, I
Miss Edith Hunter as a guest. The reckon, by the looks of It—not a nail
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
served sardines, crackers, druv nor the lick of a whitewash
state o f Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp hostess
The j brush. But ’pears like since you ladies
ing and Outing news, and the Franklin county fancy cookies and lemon tea.
next meeting is with Mrs. D. T. took to cornin’ round—and the presilocally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish Harnden
dent’s wife, too—they felt kinder
and game photographs from ;ts readers.
Some of the lady members of the; tdiged to spruce up.
When ordering the address ot your paper
gaunt colored
^ e 6hea^er was a
changed, please give the old as wed as new Grange decided that their hall could
woman of sixty-five, writes Edith El
address.
not be sufficiently heated from one mer Wood In the Survey. The family
stove, and Mrs. Flora Dennison, Mm . was one of Washington’s alley dwel
! Josephine Larrabee and Mrs. Calis- lers who came to the alley through
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1914
------------------ — •~ ------------ '
- Jta Shepard conceived the idea of sc misfortune, not ehiftlessness or vice.
Attention has been called many
The following changes in the post-1 lieiting a small sum from the lady
times to the contrast between the alrecently iIssued
by
the, -------------and
members andaccordingly
accordinglythey
they set
age rates recenuy
ssu cu
uy
Postmaster General will be of inter-! the motion working with the result! ley death rate and the death rate on
est to our readers:
Office of the Postmaster
General,
Washington, December 6, 1913.
C H A N G E S IN W E I G H T L I M I T A N D
POSTAGE
RATES
FOR
FOU RTH-CLASS M A T 
TER.
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OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M . S. Hutchins.
This sermon, and others to follow, will i.otoccu i y ov»r two minutes of your time in
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
timely topics o f the day.

RENUNCIATION

years of our lives are very fow, ^
them we have not time to do a tenth
In order to live arightly it is nec part of the good things of which we
essary that we renounce many things dream.
If we attempt to follow
because they are evil, that we turn every good that beckons us our
away from desires and appetites be lives will be hut dismal failures; if
cause their effects are harmful to we scatter our fire we must miss the
our welfare.
This is a commonly! mark,
accepted truth. But there is another
The fine art of making a life de
kind of renunciation not so quickly mands, therefore, that we early
recognized but quite as
necessary learn renunciation, that we wisely
for real attainment.
1 refer to the judge as to what things are of su
renunciation of things that are not perior importance, that we resolute
bad, that may in themselves be very ly leave behind us all lesser good
desirable.
and that we devote all our time
This world is full of good things, and energy to the attainment of the
To one who looks with open vision, |best.
life is overflowing with privileges j The sooner we make up our minds
and opportunities,
occasions
f o r , that there are many good things
pleasure and enjoyment are
never we cannot have, the happier and
far away; inviting avenues that pronx more successful our lives will be:
ise true satisfaction and unalloyed and when at last the race «of earthly
happiness can be numbered by the life is over the Divine emphasis
hundred.
The world is full of upon the welcome “ Well done thou
good things.
good and faithful servant” will be
But our days pass by at a terif- determined by the measure i« which
fie pace, before we are aware they we have learned the important leahave grown into a year, and the j son of renunciation.
THE

P A R IS H

HOUSE.

(Continued from Page One.)

Cburcbes

church, the roof to the original build-jj*
ing by another.
We are confident J
the Good Spirit will put it into the
Order No. 7706.
F E D E R A T E D CHURCH.
On and after January 1, 1914, the
minds of other friends to contribute
limit of weight of parcels of fourthto a cause so worthy.
He may use
class mail for delivery within the
Melvin
Sherburne Hutchins, pas
human
agencies
to
suggest
the op
first and second zones shall be in
portunity, but the building is for tor.
creased from 20 to 50 pounds and in j
Calendar for week ending February
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh
His work and the future will show
7.
its value.
We are grateful to any
and eight zones from 11 to 20 pound
Sunday, Feb. 1:
10.45—Morning
The rate of postage on parcels ex-j
who have given time and money to
worship.
Sermon “ The Treasuries
ceeding 4 ounces in weight in the j
ward promoting the work. We hope
of
the
Snow.”
12.10—Sunday
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth zones
that it is understood that this Par
school.
7.30— Union service at M
shall he as follows:
ish House is not designed for a meet
E. church.
Address “ India” by Miss
Third Zone.—Six cents for the first
ing place for church members alone,I
The above photograph was taken the morning after the fire in
Crowell, for seven years a mission
pound and two cents for each
hut a social and religious place for
ary.
Phillips last week.
Mrs. J. C. Tirrtll occupied the lower floor for
additional pound or fraction there-!
the people of Phillips, a place for
her millinery store and the selectmen used the upstairs for their of
Tuesday, Feb. 3: 7.30— Bible study
of.
the stranger within our gates to get
fice.
The photograph was taken by Artist A. S. Pratt and con
class.
Fourth Zone.—Seven cents for the
acquainted with the best influences
tributed to Maine Woods by the courtesy of the jeweler, A. G. Cronk_
, Thursday, Feb. 5: 7.30—Prayer
first pound and four cents for each J
of our village, a place for our y o u n g __ ,.
.
,
’
meeting.
‘The Bible in Everyday
liite.
v
i
*
additional pound or fraction there
men and young women, a place for Life ,,
of.
our boys and girls, a place for the
Fifth Zone.—Eight cents for the that a fine heater was added. The j tEe'streets of “ VasTilhgTorr Tn 1910 teachers to meet their classes in so
first pound and six cents for each brothers do not relish being outdone j the death rate in the streets of Wash- cial ways, and we hope the men and METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUHCH.
additional pound or fraction there
women of our parish, who so gener-|
-----------by the sisters so Hesekial, Hinkle,
w“
'? ,r tho“ s“ nd
tants and in the alleys 30.09; that in ously support the church, will find
of.
Bessie F. Crowell, missionary fron
Sixth Zone.—Nine cents for the : solicited money from the male mem-1 the alleys more than one child out this a pleasant place for an evening' India, pastor.
first pound and eight cents
for bers to purchase a stove for
the of three died before it was a year old, now and then.
Sunday, Feb. 1—Morning worship
each additional pound or fraction dining room, with the result that a whereas in the streets the proportion
That men do not wish to live in
Sunday school 12.
M il
was
less
than
half
as
high.
thereof.
! Cyclone was placed in that room and
Epworth League
The tuberculosis rate is almost un a town without churches is shown by L<eaKue 3 p. m.
All regulations or ports of regula- is much enjoyed by all, as the temOne half1^iVen^n8 service, address on India
believable.
It is more than three their financial support.
tions in conflict herewith are hereby; perature has always been too low times as high as the tuberculosis rate
of the pastor’s salary is raised out- 7.30.
i to make it comfortable to dine there. , for colored people living on Washing- side of the church membership. The ^ hursday, Peb. 5 Prayer and prai.-rescinded.
1here was a short time of busy i ton streets,. though even there the rate Free Baptist and Congregationalist 8erv*ce 7.30.
A. S. Burleson,
( liorus practice a:
work at H. W. True’s last Tuesday
very high, and more than ten times
Postmaster General.
churches together do not subscribe
about noon when the chimney burn- as high as the rate for the white pop
enough to pay a man with a family a ! . ___ .. 1 ---------------------- i c
ed out.
It heated things up pretty ulation of Washington. It is as high
living
salary.
W
e
do
and
must
det.Q
our
church
that the
Catholic
well but no damage was done.
as the total death rate from all causes
A Portland paper states that Mr. ln Chicago or Kansas City. The per- pend upon the people generally, who j church or even Jewish church has
believe in churches and their work, we could pay for our Parish House
and Mrs. Jack DHlion are
being centaee of arre8ts to po» ulat,on in al'
leys
is
35.93,
or
very
nearly
twice
that
even though they are not often in- ju short time.
We breathe it to
STRONG HIGH SCHOOL
felicitated upon the birth of a daugh of the general colored population.
side ol theii buildings.
We wish tl 3 the ajr> aild 8ee through the present
ter.
Many friends in this section
Yet it seems as if the alley prob
Mr H. C. Miller, Miss Alice C. will also extend congratulations. Mr. lem of Washington were nearing a so I entire cliurch membership of our town unseen that friends of our enter
would prise somewhere will render substat
Smith, teachers.
Dillion is well and favorably known lution. Congress is at last thoroughly ot whatever denomination,
; take a quiet hour with their consci- tml help within a year.
Prof. Hull
At the meeting of the North Frank in this section, as he is travelling aroused and will, it is believed, treat
ence and their Gcd and see if th ey■sajd jn j1js lecture last week that a
the
matter
as
a
national,
not
merely
a
salesman
for
the
firm
of
D.
W.
Ture
lin I. P. S. League held in the High
local issue. For it seems obvious that are helping to answer their prayer boy placed his father next to God
school room, Saturday afternoon, ar & Company.
His until the father forced a differen:
the
nation’s capital should be a model jfor God’s kindom to come and
rangements were made for the an
Mrs. Alice Tootliaker slipped on for the nation—not a warning.
will be done on earth; if they
are piace jn his mind.
It may be prof
nual prize speaking contest. It was the postoffice steps last week and
keeping the covenant that they pub- itabje for parents again to read tire
voted this year that it he held at has been very lame as a consequence
I lu ly made with God and the church; quotation that was used last week
Kingfield, on the evening of April She had hold of the dcor so that she MARSHALL AND TH E SQUIRREL
it they did it would seem that they fQr the two mjnute sermon, viz, The
17.
One boy and one girl will rep did not fall but it wrenched her se
'could not withdraw their moral andl p r0(Bl,ni Fathpr
resent each High school from Range- verely.
financial support of their church, even
w ,
. . ’
-Jttf
.,
...
. . .
,
’
i We have tried to correct s>|ne »
ley, Phillips, Kingtield and Strong. I Mrs. Elvira Bangs, widow of Willthough the minister, or the meetings,:.,
.
. . . .
.
_
,.
the misunderstandings, in the chnn!
An honor cup will he given to each iam T Bangs died at her home in
or meeting house even were not
,
...
,
.
. un„5p
,,
. and outside, about the Parish Hod?*1
boy and girl who excels—these cups Phillips on Tuesday at about 3 o’their ideal; but they would
stand
and its use.
It is not designed as
to be held as the property of the, clock.
Mrs. Bangs’ death was causshoulder to shoulder and help make
a real “ playhouse” but as a real
representative schools.
The points, ed from Bright>s disease from which
the church and her service more val
work house, to hold and interest if
of excellence to be considered are: the deceased has suffered for years,
uable.
Then we would see
men
every good way we know, those now
1, pronunciation; 2, enunciation; 3, and for the past few years very se
and women coming into the church
in
the church and Sunday school and
interpretation; 4, ease on the stage verely.
She has been tenderly care
and help in organized endeavor for
to win those, especially the y°utl1
The election of officers for the en for by her daughter,
Mrs. Lizzie
civic and religious betterment, and
and their parents to the best
suing year resulted as follows: Pres. Crockett for four years and who
unless a minister proves unworthy,!"
\
~
deavors and activities of the cliiiri.
Chester F. Leighton, Strong;
vice came from her home in Massachus
he or she„ has a right , to the united A. true
.
.
. ,ffforpPt
parent cannot. .be lndifierer1
president, Rollo T. Pillsbury, Range- etts to care for her mother.
The
support of their own church.
.
.
. . ,
„
hat
to religious training of the child,
ley; treasurer, Lin wood Sweatt, Phil funeral services will be held at the
It was, and is, the hope and pray-; often they do not show their inter®1
lips; secretary, Donald W.
Norton, home on this (Thursday) afternoon
er of the promoters of the work, that by going with them, then cWildreo
Kingfield.
Besides these officers, at 2 p. m. at the home, Miss Bessie
the Parlors of the church, would be misunderstand what things are
Principals Keyes of Phillips, Tufts of Crowell
pastor of the Methodist
these days of hurry and bustle a place where the people would come important in the parents’ mind and if
Kingfield, and Miller of Strong were church officiating.
at the national capital, and when sen
and get acquainted and rested and this article will help any to under
present.
Edgar Tootliaker informs us that ators and cabinet members with their sometimes entertained, as stepping stand the aim and pUrpoge of the
There will he a debate next Friday
wives
and
daughters
are
struggling
38 brown tail moth nests were found
stones to the very best things that church in finishing the Parish House,
on the question, resolved: That there
in the small orchard of Mrs. Alice for social precedence, the vice-presi this town or any town can offer, and it w m be worth the effort to explain
should be a constitutional amendment
dent lets the other fellow worry and
Tootliaker which is located near the
A m tle explanaUo„ amrtta*
goes out to feed the squirrels.
Mr. for the youth to feel that its church
in regard to equal suffrage for womui
house.
Anything „ ,
,
,
Marshall likes to get out in the parks was interested in them.
Marion Johnson of the Junior class
° makes work go easier,
Mrs. W. L. Butler and Mrs. J. C. in the early morning. Frequently he that is good and right for character
taught the intermediate room Monday
.......
forenoon in the absence of
Mrs. Metcalf of Farmington will entertain feeds the little gray animals, and building outside the church is good
the Idlers and their gentlemen at this picture shows him offering a pea for church members. •
1 Convalescence
Bradford.
Convalescence after
after | pneumonia
the home of Mrs. Butler on Tuesday nut to one of his fur-coated friends.
We do covet for the church
our typhoid fever and the grip, is soroe
j evening, February 3.
young people with their youthful en times merely apparent, not real. To
Maine Woods W ill Keep You In 
Mrs. F. W. Butler of Farmington
ergy and enthusiasm, with
their make it real and rapid there is ni
Fully Supplied.
formed on All Proposed New
Fish
entertained the Shakespeare club
Maid—“ If you please, m’m, man fathers and mothers; as a means to other tonic so highly to be recoin
and Game Laws of the State. Sub at dinner Tuesday evening at the To- has called with a bill.” Mistress—
SarsaparM*'
this end we have the Parish House. mended as Hood’s
scribe Now and Keep Posted.
“ Tell him we have some already!”
Suit-U-Inn.
If we had something of the fidelity Thousands so testify. Take Hood8-
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Porter, Alice Arnburg, Helen Stew felTbw witE long chin whiskers what Wm. Gourley.
art, Helen Huntoon, Minnie Spiller. they were. ‘Them’s just the remains
A delegation from the Eastern Star
The bugle calls were given by Howard of a couple of strangers,’ he re Lodge was present.
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
Herrick and Mrs. C. B. Harris pre marked sort of careless like, ‘that
Among the floral tributes were
sided at the piano during the ex come in here one time and miscalled two pillows, from the family; one in.
ercises.
The flower girls were Paul their hands.’ Well, I cashed in pret scribed “ Georgie” and the other “ Sis
FOR SALE.
ine Rector, Eva Arnburg, Mabelle ty quick and got out of town.”—Kan ter,”
spray of carnations, nephews
Seventeen Snowshoe to Kennebago and Myrtelle Hamden. A short pro sas City Star.
and
neices;
wreath, Travis family ;
FOR SALE—Village stand in Phillips
gram was enjoyed as follows: Song,
star, Puritan Chapter, O. E. S .; roses
Rev. J . J . Hull Addresses
Upper Village. Inquire of J. Blaine
H .O. Huntoon; Reading, Helen Ray WHEN POTATOES WERE NEW and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Morrison.
mond; Solo, Miss Elizabeth Gifford;
Meetings.
Mottiam, Fred Heath; white carna
Reading, Mabel Hoar; Duet, Muriel Ignorance of French Cook Came Very tions, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Hayes;
FOR SALE—Bay horse, nine years old.
Near
Putting
Them
Out
of
Com
Hoar and Susie Tibbetts; Reading,
white carnations and chiffon, Mr. and
B. F.
Weight 1200. Work or drive.
mission as an Edible.
Rangeley, Jan. 27.— Monday even Minnie Pillsbury; Piano Solo, Ber
Mrs. Herbert Simmons; cushion pillow,
Beal.
ing the Literary society was enter tha Russell; Reading, Minnie Haley.
Eliot Club; standing wreath, ShopIn
France,
arrangements
are
being
FOR SALE—Beef by a side or tained at the home of Mrs. F. B. Mrs. C. B. Harris, John Russell and made for the celebration of the one mates of the Bleachery; wreath, Will
Colby,
the committee for enter Minnie Pillsbury were the committee
quarter. B- F. Bealhundredth anniversary of the death of ing Workers Circle, O. E. S.; pillow,
tainment this month being Mrs. Col in charge of the program. In
the Parmentier, whose name is insepar Kenney family; carnations and roses,
by,
Mrs.
S.
B.
McCard
and
Mrs.
C.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
banquet hall, refreshments of
ice ably associated with the introduction l C. M. Campbell and family; pink carn
Refreshments of Spanish cream, cake and coffee were served of potatoes as a popular comestible.
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a” of H. Neal.
ations, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Howes;
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Government j sandwiches, cake, cocoa with whippe by the following committee, Mrs. C.
Louis XVI. promised to help him to
wreath of violets and maiden hair
inspection of 1911 showed her to be in cream were served during the even- ^
Barrett, Mrs. F. B. Burns, Mrs. launch them by giving a banquet at ferns, John T. Gale; wreath of flowers,
which
they
were
to
be
served
as
an
first class condition. May be inspect- inBDuring the past month the p g. Colby, Mrs. H. A. Childs, Mrs.
attractive novelty; but the royal cook Charlotte and Mary McMahon; basket,
ed at Camp Bellevue, Upper Dam, ! dub has been studying South Amer-j
g ^ Furbish.
Over 200 werepresunfortunately misunderstood the in Nan and Lizzie Mahan; wreath of roses,
Maine. Price will be reasonable to a icaent and many expressions of pleas- structions given to him. Instead of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whittet; basket of
q u i c k purchaser.
Apply to Dr. Norton
A jolly party numbering 17 enjoy- ure were heard on every side.
boiling the tubercles, he cooked the flowers, Edward Brushnell and George
Downs, Fotdhooke Farm, Three Tuns, ed a snow shoe trip up the Kenne-,
--------------------------leaves as a kind of cabbage. The Tyrrell; white carnations and roses,
Pa. Or Archer A. Poor at camp.
bago road Saturday afternoon.
0 ,d stream Put to Modern Use.
courtiers, after trying every imagin with words “ Good-bye Georgie” , Miss
! * "■— ------------- —
Mrs. ^ O. R. Rowe left 1uesday j The stream which has been supply- able sort of condiment with the prepa es Mullein, Ward and Powers; cluster
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating ma* morning for Portland to have
her ing the ancient city of Damascus with ration, pronounced the dish detestable, j paper white carnations, Frank Curran,
chine- In Lrst class cond.tion. In* eye's treated.
water for nearly 40 centuries
has and declared that no persuasion would IRobert Gourley; carnations, Pearl Durquire at Maine Woods officeMaster Don Pillburv has been ill for been harnessed and will provide elec- induce them ever to taste it again. rel and family; roses, Mr and Mrs. W.
tricity to light the city and operate Inquiry, however, detected the error
the past two weeks.
which had been made, and a second G. Haynes; cluster carnations, Mr. and
FOR SALE Collie pups,
mother,
Mr rndM rd. 0arnan Wright have 100 miles of railway.
experiment brought the new delicacy Mrs. Earl Taylor; carnations and chiff
Collie; father, Arthur Beedy dog, j g one to keeping house in the lower rent
into high favor.
on, Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Gould; wreath
Collie and English shepherd. W. R.
tbe q g Harris house, Main street. CAPITAL HOMES AS MODELS
Do many remember that Mr. Dahl of 'flowers, Miss Mary O’ Leary; white
Davenport.
Master Hayden Tibbetts entertained
introduced the dalhia into civilization carnations, Josephine Pearson, Annie
Cincinnati Copies District Structures with the intention of making the iTrue; white carnations, Mrs. A. E. Ly™
-About
twenty
cords
o
f
!
friends
Monday
night
after
school
in
FOR SALE
tabers of which it bears so good a
to Better Slum Conditions in
ford; Easter Lilies, Soap Club of Law
good dry wood either four foot or honor of his tenth birthday. The time
crop substitutes for potatoes?
Big Ohio City.
rence; carnations and violets, Mr. and
Stove wood. Cord wood, $4.50; stove Iwa^ pleasantly passed playing games,
Mrs. McGaughey; narcissus and carnawood $5.50.
Mrs. Emma Raymond. Birthday cake and ice cream were
Much' Interest in Washington’s hous
Lockout Had Spread.
j tions, Milo D. Brown; wreath of flowFarmer’s telephone 12-6.
|served and Master Hayden received ing problems on the part of those atBill Brown, an ardent English trades
, „
— — i many nice gifts. Those present were: tending the thlrd annual conference unionist, was one of the factory ers, Ira Boothby; carnations and vioFOR SALE— Shaw s Pneumatic Smok |Lemuel Milburv, Wilfred Hoar, Rich of the Natj0nal Housing association in hands who felt the effects of the lock i ets, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinbeck;
er for $2.00 each postpaid. Order now., ard Herrick, Caxton Brown, Henry j Cincinnati recently is reported by Dr. out. After the union meeting Bill and carnations, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Kinney;
Elbridge G. Brooks, Greensboro, Fla. pr *tt, Lewis Blanchard, Clayton Arn- W. C. Woodward, health officer of the some ofr his bosom friends called at carnations, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leith;
: ~
, '
T 7
. burg. Payson Tibbetts, Walter Tib- District, who has just returned from the tavern, and getting into a festive narcissus, Mr. and Mrs. John Massey;
FOR SALE—One of the best situatJ
the meeting. Dr. Woodward spoke at mood, they decided they wouldn’t go narcissus, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith;
ed camps on the Richardson Lake. )e s#
,
,
,
0 ,
.
, . ,
At the Rangelev church Sunday, he meetiDg on conditions in Washing home till morning. At 1 a. m. Bill narcissus, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith;
Fully furnished, electric lights,
13
J
Rev. J J. Hu 1 Bocke at both the morn- ton’s alleys. Aliev conditions in Wash- I said: “ Now, chaps, yer will ‘ave to white carnations, Mr. and Mrs. William
bedrooms, pool room, dining room, I
.
T ,
ington were also brought to the atten come along ’ome with me, an’ explain
sitting room, guides- camps,
etc, , mg and evenmg service In the morn. tion of the conference by former Pres- i to the wife, or she’ll play Hamlet.” Beach, Mrs. Catherine Everett; carna
Suitable for Club House.
Address! '"(t he used_as htasubject. The Call to ident Taft at a banquet to the dele- j Arriving at Bill’s residence they found tions and narcissus, a friend; narcissus,
During the Sunday school gates by the business men of Cincin the place all in darkness. “Ring ’er Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Osborn; pink car
Mr. William J. Downing, M asonl^uty ”
hour
ihe
men
gathered in the Church nati.
Mr. Taft expressed the hope up, Bill,” suggested his mates, and nations, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Freeman;
Building, Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
Parlor where Mr. Hull addressed them i that Washington may be made the Bill timidly obeyed. Then a female j cluster narcissus, Mr. and Mrs. Maurin his usual pleasing manner. Music model in housing conditions for all the bead popped out from the window Iice Johnson; cluster carnations, Mr.
above and a voice said: “ Yer can ’ and Mrs. Levi Boothby; cluster carna
for the evening service was furnished cities of the co u n tr v
WANTED.
by the Choral association, Mr^. C. B -1 It was announced at the conference make yerself comfortable where yer tions, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Richardson.
that a number of houses have been are fer tonight, Bill Brown; there’s
WANTED—A few new milch cows Harris presiding at the organ,
eFected in Cincinnati copied from the another lockout ’ere.”
and calves.
A. S. Beedy, Phillips., Miss L. M. Densmore, a trained special houses erected here from plans
W . ST NEW VINEYARD
nurse is caring for the little daughter by Gen. George M. Sternberg, former
WANTED— Man and wife capable of of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunham.
History of the Lombards.
surgeon general, U. S. A., and Dr. I The Lombards were originally a
running boarding house for a responMrs. Margaret Murphy who has been George M. Kober. The houses have
Jan. 26.
slble manufacturing company in New!
witll her son, C. C. given thorough satisfaction, it was I! Teutonic, or rather Scandinavian,w folk. I Charles Adams is having a serious
!
Gradually
they
worked
their
way
Hampshire.
State wages expected.; MurphJ,_ |e(t Tuesday morning , „ r Mas. said.
southward form the land of Odin and case of blood poison in his hand..
Company to furnish all
supp tes. sac|,Usetta to spend the remainder of
and
Thor te the fair plains of northern It was dressed by Drs. Bell
Room and board 15 people.
Meals'
ONE
OF
SENATOR
CLARK’S
the season with her daughter.
Italy, which they entered about the Nichols and he is more comfortable
30.
House steam heated and elec
middle or end of the sixth century, i at this writing.
Mrs. Albert Carlton and son Donald
tric lights.
Address L. M. Gam„ ,
A
„
of Pnillips are guests at Ira D. Hoar’ s Arkansas Solon Not Considered a They changed their paganism for the
Mrs. Esther J. Savage, who has
well, in care Exchange Hotel, Far- .
.
Story Teller, but Turns Loosq
heterodox form of Christianity known
9
tor a lew wttiKs
been
sick is on the gain her
many
mington, Maine, or New Durham, N .,
,
'.
.
, , , .,
This Good One.
as Arianism, and between 150 and 800
^
l Saturday evening at six o clock the
were conquered by Pepin and Charle friends are glad to know.
prominent men of the town to the numSenator James P. Clark of Arkansas magne. For conquering the Lombards
Mrs. E. J. Pratt had the misforber of 75 enjoyod a baktd bean supper Is not one of the story tellers of the Pepin was crowned king of France by 1tune to have one of her cows break
WE ARE booking orders for Hedge
at Russell hall. At the close of the senate, but he told the following re the pope and Charlemagne, later on, ; her neck in the barn.
They found
hogs now to be shipped March 1,
supper a Men’ s Leapue was organized cently with great relish:
, was made emperor.
In return the her at once before life was extinct
1914.
If interested write Bartlett
‘‘One of the best known judges in popes were given a big slice of terri* so it will not be a total loss, as they
and the following officers chosen: Pres
& Spaulding, East Sumner, Maine.
ident, E I. Herrick; 1st Vice Pies , my state was hearing a case the last tory around Rome.
were planning to fatten and kill the
Dr Gharles S. S'uartr 2nd Vice Pres., time I went back there, and the law
cow before long.
yer
for
the
defendant,
to
illustrate
a
J Sherman Hoar; Sec. and Treas., H.
Fashions Made by Accident.
Mrs. Etta Hannagar, who has been
point,
declared:
Music Kept Up.
The origin of the “beauty spot” is
C. Riddle; Ex. Com., Dr. F. B. Colby,
“ ‘Your honor, as the Bible tells us, more than ordinarily interesting. visiting her mother, Mrs. E. M. Pratt
The mother of one family of small
H. A. Furbish, H. A. Cnilds, Wm.Tom- ‘every tub must stand on its own botchildren always takes the hour after
A
..
Duchess de Montmorrillon. suffer returned to her home in Waldo, Mass.
the children are snugly tucked in bed linson>J - A - Russt,L Dr' A M Ro38- tom.’ ”
ing with a boil on her cheek, resort
Frank Roberts has a fine litter of
to keep up her music. It gives the Lyman Kempton and Leon Robbins | ‘‘The learned judge promptly inter- ed to the device of putting on a bit 14 young pigs.
weie
chosen
a
nominating
committee,
rupted.
informing
him
that
he
was
no
mother an opportunity to enjoy her
qf black mixture, which, she had been
The farmers around here
have’
music and teaches the children to Daring the supper hour music was fur- j mean Bible scholar and that he was told, possessed great curative power.
nearly
all
harvested
their
year’s
sup
nished
by
the
Rangeley
orchestra.
|
positive
the
quotation
was
not
to
be
listen and enjoy fine music.
! Next morning she either forgot to
Rev. J. J. Hull gave a very interesting found in holy writ.
wash her face or, did not use enough ply of ice.
‘‘The lawyer heard him in respectful
i address during the evening which was
care—so the tale goes—and appeared
The youngest daughter, Ruth of
C A R D OF T H A N K S
silence, scratched his head thoughtful before the world of fashion with a
much enjoyed.
Carl Johnson’s stepped into a pan
ly and said:
spotted face.
Powdered and per of boiling water and burned her foot
Mrs. Ansel Soule and Mrs. A. S.
“ ‘Your honor, you are doubtless
We wish to express our thanks to j Tucker have been on the sick list right, but I maintain that it’s durned fumed she received her callers who and ankle very badly and she is a
found the accidental black spot great sufferer.
the kind neighbors and friends f o r jthe past week.
good doctrine and if it isn’t In the
charming, so much so, that before
their help
_.
„ i Bible
d 4>o - <+
Miss Bertha Pratt began work Mon
v and kindness during
B the! Miss Sarah M. Soule is caring
for
It ought t«
to ho!’
oe:
night had come they anointed their
great sorrow of sickness and death
day in the family of Harry Allen of
i Mrs .Henry V. Kimball.
-------------------;
faces
with
the
black
ointment.
of dear wife and mother.
Strong.
Mrs. Allen will work in
James Mathieson is at home for a DIDN’T STOP FOR ARGUMENT
Gust Johnson and children.
the toothpick mill.
few days from Indian Rock.
Deep Fresh W a te r Lakes.
Dallas. Maine,
Lake Tanganyika in Africa, with a
Walter Twombly has returned horn Object, Lesson Warned Poker Playei
Jan. 26, 1914.
That He Had Not Such an Easy
depth of 4,189 feet in soundings, just
from Dr. Colby's much improved iu
Thing as He Thought.
recorded by Captain Jacobs of H. M. S.
health.
Moewo, is the second among the deep
O. R. Rowe went to Phillips to atA man in Jamestown is quoted by est fresh water lakes in the world.
|tend the afternoon and evening meet- the Optimist as relating this Arkan Lake Baikal stands first with a re
1ing presided over by Rev. J. J. Hull sas poker story: “ I was a settin’ in corded sounding of 4,997 feet. The
on the Boy Problem.
Thursday Mr. a little game 1° a town down in Ar Bulletin of American GeogTapical so
j Rowe accompanied Mr. Hull to King- kansas. It was off from the railroad ciety notes that, as the surface of
! field, Friday they were at Stratton, about twenty miles and I was a Tanganyika is but 2,559 feet above
: arriving in Rangeley Saturday night. stranger. I noticed that the furni 3ea level, it must be regarded as oc
William F. Nye
the great
One of the most popular events of ture was a queer design and there cupying "one of the greatest crypto est authority on refined oils in the
|the season was the public installa were carved ornaments in the room, depressions, for its floor sinks to
w orld. H e was the first bottler; has
tion given by the Pythian
Sisters which was in the back of a saloon, 1,530 feet below sea level.”
and It seemed like an odd place. 1
!
the largest business and NYOIL
Thursday evening.
The Grand Of
was losing right along and was sur
MRS. G EO R G IE K E N N E Y
ficers presiding during the work wer prised when I found that nobody ever
i is the best oil he has ever m ade.
as follows: G. P. C., Alice
Oakes; showed his cards when a bet was
NYOIL has no equal.
Salem, Jan. 20, 1914.
IG. M. E. C., Cora Porter; G. E. S., called—just called their hands and
Opposite State House, Boston, M ass.
Beware
of scented mixtures called
A notice was given last week of the
Nora Pillsbury; G. M., Alice Her turned ’em face down on the table. I
Offers room with hot and
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
thought
I’d
just
try
that
myself,
so
death
of
Mrs.
Georgie
Kenney,
daugh
rick.
The
following
officers
were
cold water for $1.00 per day
where a light oil is required. It pre
obligated and installed:
G. of O. antied up strong and another feller ter of Mrs. Della Brimigion, welland up, which includes free
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
stayed
and
we
got
up
a
big
stack
of
use of public shower baths.
known
in
this
vicinity.
T., Annie Tomlinson; P. of T., Guida
chips.
Well,
I
finally
called
him
and
The funeral services were held at her tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
Nile; M. of R. and C., Myrtie Hoar;
Nothing to Equal This in New England
he
said
‘three
tens.’
I
didn’t
have
a
late
home, 16 Bleachery Street, Low your firearms and your rod. You will
M. of F., Ida Hinkley; M.,
Clara
durned thing but I called a queen
find it by far the best Hardware and
Rooms with private baths
ell, Rev. N. W. Mathews officiating.
Rector, E. J., Mabel Hoar;_ E.
_ S.( . flush and raked in the coin.
After
sporting
goods dealers sell it in large
for $1.50 per day and up;
Mr. Edward and Miss Hazel Wirt
Minnie Pillsbury; M. E. C., Emma ^hat j cajjed whatever I wanted to
suites of two rooms and bath
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
sang
“
Lead
Kindly
Light.,’
’
“
Light
P.
McCard;
P.
C.,
Edna
Hinkley.
At
I
and
Won
a
big
bunch
of
money,
for $4.00 per day and up.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
the close of the installation cere-! pretty soon I was a rubberin’ around after Darkness’ ’ and “ Abide with
A B S O L U T E L Y F IR E P R O O F
Me.”
mony
the
public
work
was
exempli
and
thinkin’
about
cashing
in
and
1
W M . F. NYE,
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
The bearers were Messrs. Maurice
fied by the degree staff as follows: saw a couple of skeletons danging
Send fo r Booklet
New
Bedford, Mass.
Mistresses, Ada Sprague, Josie Hoar, from a rope away up in a little cupola Johnson, Jra Boothby, Robert Gourley,
STORER F. C R A FT S, G en . Manager
thing
in
the.
ceiling.
I
asked
an
old
Stephen Bastow, Fred Mottiam and
Cora Huntoon, Alice Herrick,
Cora
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It ing gallery ^proprietor at Collins, the
to of material is being carried on.
privilege.
My experience extends state of Maine owes everything
home town of the Francis family, is an
will
double
up
on
the
operation
and
her
people
and
nothing
to
the
non
over a period of about 38 years and
Every exceptionally good shot himself and
she can much time will be saved.
in that time I have hunted in
the resident, but wherever
West, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michi please the non-resident without dis trip made by the tractors will serve George M. Francis, Jr., another son
the has done wonders with fire arms. So
gan, Canada, New York, and for the pleasing the resident, all well and to help roll the road so that
mere
passing
hack
and
forth
will
be James Colvin had to set a fast pace
I last 12 years in northern Maine and good.
sufficient without any extra rolling. from the start to keep up the family
Yours
'
30
odd
years
ago
I
hunted
big
game
Washington and Hancock Counties
The dump cars carrying their five reputation and in his successful at
A. W. Grant.
in my home state, Ohio, and I wish
tons of material and equipped with tempts to out-shoot his father and his
Unite for Erection of
to say that the hunting in all
the
broad tired skeleton iron
wheels, younger brother has knocked down 95
states mentioned above is practically
W I L L I A M D E E R IN G
Hatchery.
will also serve to roll the road. The “ travelling ducks” in rotation in the
|a thing of the past so far as good
roller-tractors themselves will weigh Francis shouting gallery, 15 “ straight”
hunting is concerned, except in
By Frederick A. Noble.
Last week the fish and game com Maine, and for the very reason that An oak, once stately, sinewy and in the neighborhood of 10 tons. It being a high mark under the same con
is the plan of the commission,
ac ditions for the ordinarily good shot.
mission voted to build a fish hatch they did not protect the game rigid
strong,
cording to Lyman H. Nelson,
the From July to October, last year, this
ery at Tunk pond in Hancock coun ly enough when they had it.
Lies prone; the strain of years has chairman to use the tractors and young gun enthusiast, travelling with
ty.
A few years ago the Legislature
To be sure in the other
states
taken toll.
cars in every part of the State where his father’s movable gallery to fairs,
appropriated about $5000 to estab mentioned after the timber and game
A man witli oaken fiber in his soul,- road work is to be done.
conventions, etc., where in some
lish a hatchery in Washington coun are gone, the inhabitants can gain a
Cleai'-brained and stout of will, aIt is reported that the plan of the cases, there were many thousands of
ty.
livelihood by farming; but how averse to wrong,
What will With small desire for merriment and State of Maine Highway Commission! persons from whom shooters were
An investigation was made by Hon. bout northern Maine?
is to commence work on the post drawn, defeated all who would contest
L. T. Carleton of Wintlirop, who the people do after the timber, game
song,
road
on the Portland end of
th e ! with him.
His work with shortgun,
and
fish
are
gone?
They
will
not
was at that time the chairman of
But eminent in gifts for wide control,
the fish and game commission, with be bothered with visitors then nor Has heard the call to act in higher route and to improve a section of pistol and revolver has been scarcely
road in each county of the State.
less remarkable. Master Francis' first
leave
the result that no suitable place for the money that the visitors
role,
shot whs made on a half inch bulls-eye
a hatchery colild be found in Wash with them, which must be consider And vacant now the place he filled s
S P R A G U E ’S J O U R N A L OF M A I N E at ten yards, the hitting of this bullsington county.
At the last session ed.
long.
eye throwing up a metal duck by me
H IS TO R Y .
of the legislature people from Wash
Now as to your non-residents’ hunt He wrought that toil might yield the
chanical means. Five out o f seten was
ington and Hancock counties united ing license, by all means leave it
toiler more;
and a bill was endorsed providing where it is.
There may be a few ( That school and church might cast . The fifth and last numbers of the j the novice’ s irytial score on the ‘‘iron
for the erection of a hatchery
at less visitors come to the state but
first/ volume of Sprague’s Journal of Iducks, ” in this case as in all .of his lat
their beams afar;
Tunk pond in Hancock county, which your game will last just that much That life in all might pulse with Maine History has been received, j er shooting, using a Remington gun
is located but five miles from the longer and will bring just as much i
This issue is equal to any of tliej and ammunition of the same make.
nobler aim.
Not content with records later set,
Washington county line. The meas money in to the state per year as His character and deeds increased previous ones, containing as usual
ure failed of a passage, however, as it would if you reduced the license
much matter of great value and im -: when he came into more strenuouscomthe store
the commission believed that they and got more hunters, and thereby j Of human gains, and made his name portance along the lines of Maine j petitions, the boy crack shot is now
would be able to build a hatchery out destroyed your game faster.
History.
It is by far the most at after perfect scores —100 straight—in
a star
of their appropriation for 1914.
tractive
in
make up and style of any j all of his gallery shooting.
I would also suggest that you have |To shine with steady light of lasting
Not much is said about galleries as
The new hatchery will cover the |a small non-residents’ fishing license, j
of the previous issues.
fame.
eastern section of the state, the It costs the state of Maine
It contains an excellent index whic national shooting schools, but the fact
(and j
Evanston, 111.
nearest hatchery being located at that means the people) a great deal
Tliej remains that throngs o f young men,
The above sonnet was written by will be highly prized by all.
Enfield.
Under the present condi , of money each year to keep up the Dr. F. A. Noble on the death of Mr. editor states that while its publica like this boy Francis, have received
tions fish have to be transported in fishing and the only way you
can ! Deering with .whom he was well ac tion was considered an experiment' their start toward proficiency with
tfie spring from the Enfield hatch do it now is to use a part of
the j quainted.
Dr. Noble says:
Mr. ‘‘the results are satisfactory and have fire arms through “ knocking down the
ery and in the fall from the
Mon money you receive from the hunters j Deering was one of the great men exceeded our most sanguine expecta birds” in a neighborhood gallery. 'jfl
mouth and Belgrade hatcheries, in which is not right. Use the hunters’ ] which our state has produced. It is tions,” and adds:
curring a large expense.
Work on money to keep up the hunti»g 'and: said that his improvement of the
We have fully demonstrated
the
F R Y E B U R G A D D E D TO LIST
the Tunk Pond hatchery will begin let the fishermen carry his share of Itwine binder on his reaping machines fact that there is in eaVli commun
in the spring as soon as the weath the burden.
This is not from
a more than doubled the capacity of ity a certain per cent of the inhab
Pliila. Pa., Jan. 7, 1914.
er conditions will permit.
selfish standpoint as I am a fisher-1 the western farmer- to gather in his itants who are greatly interested in To the Editor otf Main© Woods: (
This portion
man as well as a hunter and I am j wheat crop, or in other words, rend the history of Maine.
To your interesting list of town
O H IO
SPORTSMAN
DISCUSSES willing to pay for my, sport.
er it possible for the wheat grower may be small as compared with the: names in Maine which you recently
number who are more concerned in published might he added that of
G AM E L A W S IN F A IR A N D
I heartily agree with some hunters \to double his acreage of grain.”
religion, politics, sport, fiction, the| the good old town of Fryeburg, so
SE NS IBLE M ANNER.
that the bird dog must go.
I b e -'
lieve in giving all game an equal! P I N E T R E E R I F L E C L U B C O M IN G sciences, etc., but yet they do exist j named by General Joseph Frye, the
even in the remotest plantations and original proprietor.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 21, 1914. , chance to get away from the hunt
Inscribed upon
TO T H E F O R E .
backwoods settlements.
To ro >j E :ii.>r of Maine Wo ods:
er, and I can see no difference
in
the monument of General Frye in
I have been and am still a sub |hunting birds with a dog and hunt-! While they are not affiliated with j
the Fryeburg Cemetery is the fol
A D D I T I O N T O B IR D C O L L E C T I O N
I also think |
scriber and reader of Maine Woods, ing deer with a dog.
lowing:
“ General Frye served his
any league as yet the Pine Tree
and when I see an article on game that the state of Maine should have Rifle club is rapidly coming to the
town and state witli fidelity in civil
The latest addition to the large |
preservation I read it with a great a small residents’ license for that fore as being one of the best group
life and his country with distinction
bird collection in the State museum
deal of interest, and I am also in money would only be loaned to the of marksmen inr Portland.
In recognition of his
The is the nest of a ruby-throated hum in the field.
terested in reading any article on state, and would be returned with members of the organization are em
military services as colonel at the
good interest in the increased facil ployees of the F. A. Nickerson Co. ming bird, given by Kenneth Lee of surrender of Fort William Henry to
license laws.
Augusta.
Mr. Lee secured the nest
Now as one that has had consider ities for gaining a livelihood, but |on Preble street and have
their last summer while doing fire patrol Montcalm in 1757, commander of the
able experience in hunting big game I do not wish to dwell on that sub range at 61 Preble.
forces of Massachusetts Bay, at the
They
stand
and paying non-resident license,
I ject as that is a question between ready to meet any of. the teams of duty in township B of Piscataquis capture of Louisburg 1758,
Major
county.
He waited until the birds!
wish to express my views on
the the state and her people.
the fraternal league as well as any had left the nest before he removed General by appointment of the Pro
subject if you will grant me
the J But in closing will say that the other shooting organization in the'
vincial Congress 1775, lie received
it from the tree.
The nest is a .
from Massachusetts a grant of this
city.
wonderfully well preserved specimen'
In a recent local match, shot writh 1and shows up well certain traits of township which bears his name.”v3
Yours truly
Cobb & Webster's team the Pine the bird.
For instance, in making;
S. W. Evans.
Tree club was beaten, 109 to 103, the nest the bird had used the'
but the members say they are going color scheme for protection, cover
to show their friends a few things ing the nest with grey lichen, the
F O X H U N T BEGINS.
yet.
same color as the bark of the tree]
Pursuit of the fox has beg un in
In which the nest was built.
The
New
P R A IS E S COL. B O O T H B Y
nest is only about one inch in di New Bedford , Mass., by the
ameter and is lined with down. From England Fox Hunters’ Club, with
Col. Frederic E. Boothby, formerly'
the Spinney bird collection in the more than 150 out for the spoirt. The
general passenger agent of the
museum
a specimen of this particu first awariled , was run down by EdM ake Happy Families
Maine Central railroad,- who retired!
lar variety of humming bird has been gar BoutW'ell of Woburn.
from service a few years ago, is still
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
taken and mounted near the nest
continuing his activities along phil
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
REgiving an appearance true to nature. R E C E IV E S
S A T IS FA C T O R Y
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
anthropic and public-spirited lines,
T U R N S FOR IN V E S T M E N T .
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak
and is ex-president of tliex Maine State
M Y L E S S T A N D IS H C L U B
WOULD
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
Board of Trade says the
Official
L IK E TO M E E T P IN E T R E E .
Prov. R. I., January 14, 1914.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
Railwray Guide:
His address before
sack, helping you keep down the cost
To
the
Publisher of Maine Woods: ^
that body at' their 25th annual meet
In the Sunday Press there was
of living. Milled only from Ohio
I
wish
to continue my weekly trip
ing, held in Waterville, Sept. 24th, printed a little story to the effect
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
is full of valuable suggestions, grow that the Pine Tree Rifle club was to the “ Pine Tree State” via the
nutritive value.
ing out of a long and useful career, . willing to shoot a match with any Maine Woods line for the eDSuinf
57 *:a * %
I enclose herewith ybur sub
Your grocer will have it—
as to means whereby the prosperity other rifle organization in the city. year.
when you order your
scription
price and wish to assure
of the Pine Tree state may be furth This is what the Myles
Standish j you that 1 receive very satisfactory
next supply, specify
ered.
In railroad circles and among Rifle club members have been lookthose interested in summer travel no , ing for, they say, for they are anx- returns on the investment.
Very truly yours
man has been of more service to his : ious to take on the members of the
Fenner H. Peckkam.
state than Col. Boothby in bringing Pine Tree club.
its wonderful advantages of scenery
According to the members of the
and climate to the attention of tour Myles Standish club, they make but
ists and the great army of vacation one condition: that the match
be I
ists.
shot on their range on Cross street.
w
“ We will let the members of the

NEW HATCHERY
AT TUNK POND

Well-Filled Pantries

M A IN E H IG H W A Y P L A N S

H.

M c K E N Z IE

T R A D IN G

C O .,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A iN t

Catches by the neck or body in
stead of the feet, killing instantly
without iniuting the pelt. A hu
m ane-feature that is very com 
mendable; KKslI)E-» IT S A V E S
EVERY EUR KOR THE T R A P 
PER The only trap ever co n 
structed with a D o u b l e t r i p
ACTION, a bait trigger and a foot
p dal trip. An ideal trap for sav
ing furs of mink, skunk, " s o o n " ,
etc. There is no escape, the trap
per gets every pelt.
ni'JJP brings illustrated Guide
U l 'l l giving the first time in
print the treasured secrets o f the
wisest old tranpers in this country.
It’s worth dollars to you.

A

TRAPPERS’ SUPPLY iU .,

Box W,

OAK PARK, ILL

Pine Tree club name the time, the
number of men to shoot, the dis-:
Roller T rac tors to Be Used by the tance to be shot, the number
of j
Maine Commission.
shots to be fired and the kind of
target to be used,” said
Shooting
Through the use of roller tractors Master Thompson to the sporting
It now re
in the construction of roads in Maine editor of the Press.
the highway commission is hoping to mains for the Pine Tree members to
do the work more quickly, more . say they are ready.
------------------— ----------------------------------------cheaply and more easily.
It is the intention of the commis M IS S O U R I BOY IS C R A C K S H O T
sion to secure eight roller tractors
AT FOURTEEN.
and 448 five-ton dump cars which
may be hauled along the road. Bids
James Colvin Francis, a 14-year-old
for these have been asked and it is champion, was brought up under pecul
expected they will be received be iarly hard championship-making condi
fore the last of the month.
tions. For James Colvin was born in
In the use of the tractors the big Missouri and he has had to “ show” a
rollers will go to the gravel pit or long string of exceptional marksmen
! the base of supplies, wait for the car that he is deserving of the title,
i to be loaded and then haul the “ Champion Boy Shot of Missouri,”
whole over the road to the
spot claimed for him by his friends. How
I where the work is being done.
In ever, this precocious young man had
I this way, the road will be
rolled advantages.
His father, G. M. Fran
I thoroughly while the transportation cis, a sporting goods dealer and a shoot

N oted

Fci*

Coed Health

New England folks ar? proverbial
ly hale and hearty. Their favorite
rem e d y fo r m ost ills is
“ L. F.” Atwood’ s Medicine
Many use it as a year-round tonic
—'Prevent sickness by keeping tie
system toned up.
Deblois, Maine:
I think the ‘ L. E.’ A ‘ \vood’3 Medicine
one grand Medicine. It'.i worth its weight
in gold, and I don’t think I could get along

without it.”

[signed] M rs. A lma T orrby
T ry the hig 35c bottle at your
dealers or ask 11s to mail vou
A FREE T R IA L Sample.
*'l~ F .”

Medicine C o .,

Portland, Me.

I
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some 15 cartridges.
to preserve my identity should
! the improvements made during the religious duty to pay wholly for sus
“ Hunger had made close acquain finally succumb to the horrors
of year.
Fifteen new lookout stations taining the wardens and hatcheries.
tance with me about this time, as starvation.
I resolved to write out were established and the reports of They know as a rule that tlie fish
In November, 1879, N. If. Fair no dinner had been served before the facts of my case, put the same the chief wardens show that about ermen are a more wealthy class and
banks, a well known citizen of Ban leaving camps.
Relieving a grouse in a brass shell and place the shell t77 miles of telephone lines
were can better afford to pay for the
gor, while on a hunting trip in Wash of a coat of feathers 1 roasted it in my gun and thus leave a record built, many new camps constructed benefits they derive in Maine while
ington County, missed his bearings over the fire by the aid of a birch of my fate.
That night I passed in the woods and
large number oi on a pleasure trip, far better than
Nothing was left of
that under a big tree, tired and hungry, tool boxes provided at
and for several days was complete stick.
convenient the hunter.
ly lost in the thick and gloomy for bird as the dog was near to
catch but could get little sleep as it was places.
Very truly yours
ests that stretch out from West Mus every bone.
1 gathered more wood necessary to keep the fire going to
RAILROAD PATROL.
H. R. W .
quash Lake.
He subsequently pre for the fire, and then came thirst. prevent freezing, as the temperature
Chief wardens were appointed for
pared an account of his memorable Going to the frozen shore of the lake had lowered considerably.
the territory along the right of way
BIRD LOVERS INVITED.
experiences on that occasion and a I took a slow, but long deep draught.
On the afternoon of the following of the railroads.
These men were
few copies were printed for private Returning to the fire I
arranged day I came across an old wood road paid by the department and
The Brush Hill Bird Club of Milthe
circulation.
One of these copies ac some bark for a bed, and my head. and along this I trudged,
hungry, state was reimbursed by the roads, j ton', Mass., is to hold an exhibition*
cidentally came to the notice of the Just as sleep was stealing upon me thirsty and footsore, until suddenly Under the direction of these
chiei j in the Milton Public Library, from
I felt a sensation of something burn I heard the sound of an axe. Stumbl- wardens, patrols, fire trains,
writer a few days ago.
etc., Jan. 19, to Feb. 17, to which all bird
1 sprang up to find the sleeves ing as fast as I could in the were maintained and expense paid by lovers are invited.
It appears that he reached the ing.
The exhibition will contain samp
fire. direction of the sound, my eyes fell the railroads,
camp of his friends on West Mus of my hunting coat well on
les of over 100 shrubs and trees
quash Lake in the town of Taimadge Vigorous rolling and stamping put upon two lumbermen.
I gave a cry,
FEDERAL AID.
a fell unconscious to the ground. On
about sundown;
received a warm out the fire but the coat was
Under an agreement
with
the which retain during the winter eith
welcome, and a hunt was planned for sleeveless garment.
Thirst again recovering my senses, I found my- L-iited States Forest Service,
thej er berries or seeds on which birds
the next day as far as Ory Lake, overcome sleep and a second visit self in a logging camp, which for- state has received $8,113.67 which a- feed; over 35 varieties of grains
some five miles distant, after ducks was made to the lake. Then another tunately was near when 1 fell and mount was confined to the salaries j that may be purchased for feeding
and grouse. Soon
after
leaving partridge was roasted and devoured my rescuers busy making tea and of lookout watchmen on co-operative j birds; nesting boxes, feeding trays
and bird baths.
The importance of
preparing food for me to eat.
In watersheds.
camp, Mr. Fairbanks’ Clumber span by myself and dog.
bird life in relation to our
insect
iel started a covey of grouse. Fol
About 2 o’clock the next morning, answer to questions I learned I was! PROPOSED WORK IN 1914.
egg
lowing these in their flight into the which was the third of November, I j on Scraggly Lake about 30
miles! Concerning the work of the coming pests will be illustrated by
dark woods he secured three.
His left my fire and by the aid of the trom Musquash Lake where my camp'year, the report says: “ We plan to clusters and samples of bark show
friends and the guide kept on their tuoon which had come to my relief was situated.
But my troubles and extend the system of lookout sta- ing larvae of insects which the birds
way.
“ Following up the wood road ! took a course to the east, for I was dangers were practically ended, as'tions and to improve the stations eat during the winter.
All persons who are interested are
along which my comrades
had anxious for my friends as well
as one of tlie lumbermen offered
to already constructed as fast as pospassed,” writes Mr. Fairbanks.
“ I for myself.
1 had thus far suppos- Su id e m e to *hy lost camp.
My ar-lsible.
We believe that the look- invited to come to this exhibition.
came to a branch road across which j ed myself upon the same chain of rival there two days later was the out stations form the backbone
of
H ERE AND T H E R E .
a tree had fallen.
Seeing a trail lakes and thought if 1 could
only signal 0f rejoicing on tlie part of my our piotective System and tliqt they
up the main road on which I went reach the next lower lake 1 should friends, who had engaged a crew of should be supplemented by patrols
Tlie Maine Automobile association
unconcerned, expecting very soon find our camp.
The objective point lumbermen to search for me
and when necessary.
We expect to be
to find my lake and my companions. of all the old wood roads was in the were beginning to fear that only my able to build several lines of tele now has 2,677 members in good stand
It was a fine afternoon, the
birds direction of the lake and this made clead body would be found.
phone, install additional boxes
of ing, a gain of 725 during the past
year.
were out in force and I occasionally itparticularly difficult
for .m e
to
My misfortune became known in fire tools, and in some
instances,
bagged one, thinking little of the I force myway along the shore of the Bangor before my return
and a furnish a camping outfit for a fire!
Redington Welt of Waldoboro, lias
distance.
lake, as i was constantly falling in- short notice appeared in a local fighting crew in central places.”
a natural curiosity, a wild
goose
v "Finally 1 reached the lake, where I to spruce and hemlock tops and in j Pa Pe r . but I had written my wife a
---------------- —
that has become thoroughly domesti
to my surprise no person was to be the darkness found it difficult to ex-1 not« saying I was out safe. When I ONLY ONE HUNTER OUT OF 56
cated living and eating with the hens.
seen.
The lake was small and I tricate myself with whole clothing.
reached my home 1 was followed by
WHO VISITED MAINE THIS
He purchased the bird of John Max
walked around it, took a slioi-t rest
I had been traveling about an hour a bound which had persisted in folFALL.
well, who caught it in a very
un
and turned my steps for the camp when my dog gave voice—an unusual! lowing me out of the woods and
I
----------usual manner, without gun or weap
at 2 o’clock.
1 made up my mind [thing for a Clumber spaniel—and I was leading my Clumber spaniel by
Norwich, Conn., Jan. 1914.
on of any kind.
One day
while
not to go back by the same road and moved up in the hope of meeting a r°Pe> an(l with torn shoes
and To
Editor of Maine Woods;
about his work he heard a peculiar
brook but to beat up a new route something worthy of buckshot; but tattered clothes I presented quite a
j have read several pieces of late noise above him.
Looking up he
in hope of finding more game.
I before 1 had proceeded far the dog figure.
in your paper, written by different saw an immense henliawk pursuing
turned to the right for a short dis ! returned to me rubbing his face upon i
happened that Joseph Jefferson people, trying to explain the rea- a wild goose.
In their conflict both
tance, and then well to the left to |the leaves.
lie had evidently
en-; v, as
very evening to appear in son more deer have not been shipp- fell to the ground.
Mr. Maxwell
bring myself out at the road and l countered a hedgehog for his lips bis great impersonation of Rip \ an i ed out of your state.
Their reasons beat off the hawk and captured the
brook as I neared the camp.
were full of quills.
These,
how-1 Winkle.
Pulling the bell at
m>’ j have appeared to me to be about goose, which took kindly to civiliza
"Climbing some high land I saw ever, I soon removed.
Pushing on house brought my wife to the door as reasonable as the one you
all tion and was in a little time perfect
a lake in the distance over the for for nearly an hour 1 concluded
to ailt* a^ er looking me over, she said: know about, grandpa taking the child I ly tame.
est.
Not for an instant
did
I try my voice, hoping some one might! ‘ Well, old Rip, you have come but ren tQ the circus; lie went especial
question that it could be other than ly within sound and answer.
An Bie people are waiting for you
t jy to please the children,
Mrs. Weston Lewis, Miss Bertha
West Musquash, upon whose white answer came in the form of a fright- j Norumbega Hall !’—Portland Sunday
Tlie actual facts of the case are, Lewis and Mrs. Bertha Allen
of
sand beach our camp was situated. i ful yell.
I was startled
beyond f elegram.
if the non-resident does not visit: Gardiner expect to sail Jan. 31
After a long and tedious tramp 1i measure aDd while trying to
fix* •
'
Maine, deer will not be killed
by from New York for Italy.
came out to the lake at dark
and the character of my
respondent, THE REPORT OF STATE FOREST them to be shipped out.
If tlie!
found to my surprise and chagrin it there came a yell deeper and more
COMMISSIONER.
ratio of those who have been in the! Stanley, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
wa8 a body of water I had never thrilling than the first.
Then my
----------j habit of visiting Maine is the same! Fred A. Allen of Jay, caught a red
seeu before.
After firing my Colt mind busied itself in settling
the
Plon. Blaine S. Viles, State forest elsewhere as it has been in this sec-: fox recently in a trap which he had
breech-loader quite a number of question as to the length of
claws, *commissioner, has submitted his re- tion, there must have been a great set in the field near his home. On
times, and getting no response
I teeth and kind of fur which this mcr- port for- the past year. A summary falling off.
I have a list before me his return from school, the trap was
became fully alive to the fact that ster must possess, when- again came; of the report is as follows:
The boy followed tlie tracks
of 56, living within fifteen'miles bfj gone.
I was lost in the Maine woods.
that unearthly yell and suddenly the
MAINE FORESTRY DISTRICT.
this city wlm have been in the habit! and captured the fox about a mile
■r*Deep darkness and disappoint thought struck me that
of going to Maine during the hunt away.
nothing
FINANCIAL CONDITION.
ment alike settled over me.
Re under the heavens could send
ing season.
Some of them go near
out
Cr.
Setting a trap for a weazle and
tiring some quarter of a mile from such terrific yells—each mere hell-j Balance, Jan. 1,
ly eevry year, others occasionally.
the lake I built several fires and by ish than the preceding-—but
a* 1913,
$15,507.59
Since.1888 with the exception of two catching a wildcat was the sueess
the light of all selected a spot for screech owl!
And such proved to! Maine Forestry
years, I myself have taken parties of Eugene Merrill of Skowliegan the
The animal was alive
the night, and beside the last fire be the fact.
! numbering from two to six and they other day.
District Tax,
J
when
he
found
him and was ready to
I sat down .to consider my situation
70,398.95
have spent from $75. to $150. each
At 4 o’clock the moon went down,
1913,
Mr. Merrill
and to take stock of my resources. leaving the woods dark as Erehrs Reimbursements
on every trip.
We have travelled *fight for his liberty.
;
realizing
tlie
bounty
he
would reThese consisted of a box of match and I halted in a swamp and
the state from Megan tic to Katahdin
with for R. R. pa! ceive for the animal, soon killed it.
es. about 30 in number, five ruffled difficulty built a fire beside
610.77
Lakes.
a log,
trol 1913,
is wildcat had been seen, or one;
grouse in my hunting coat, a small as dry woed was not easily obtain
---------------This past fall, only one of that
pocket knife, a dog, watch, gun and ed.
Over this little fire I crouch-:
$86,517.31 number went hunting in your state, like it, several times near Lakewood
He was about
j ed, resting, but suffering from cold j
Dr.
and took out a license.
That was during the summer.
Judge Charles Comstock.
Three 25 inches long, being considered a
until daybreak when I continued east' Paid bills due
$22,846.22
others went earlier and took, in the good-sized one.
by the stars and sun.
In
this Jan. 1, 1913,
fishing instead.
deep, dark swamp I found a
deer Expended durJ. S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn
55,552.86
Four of my friends and I went to
path which i followed for a mile
ing 1913,
chairman of the Maine Fish and
FAMOUS
--------------! New Hampshire where we
found
or more, seeing numerous signs of
Game Commission, was in Portland
) $78,399.08! plenty of deer (mere than 1 can say
bears on the way.
This
brought i
recently as the guest of the Cum
BACKWOODS
-------------- about several places I have been to
me upon higher land which I found
berland County Angling Association
$8,118.23 in Maine the last few years.) Your
covered with large spruce trees. I ! Bal., Jan. 1, 1914,
FAIRY TALES
at its annual meeting held at the
managed to climb a small
spruce
At the beginning of the year 1913 new law no doubt will tend to in
j Falmouth.
Mr. Wilson’s address
and by its aid succeeded in swinging there were bills outstanding amount- crease the game.
pertained chiefly to the State fish
In regard to the amount of money
I myself into the arms of one of the [ing to $22,846.22 and $15,507.59 ahatcheries.
no
j fathers of the forest. With great dif-; vailable for the payment of same. taken in this last year I have
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps
knowledge,
but
I
do
know
the
R.
R
’s.
, ficulty I made uiy way to the top, j These old bills have been paid, the
Nine years ago a W’ innegance man
Newreadinsr m atter, interesting.
The first edition was exhausted much soonrr 1as the limbs grew more closely to- expenses of the department paid for and the small camp owners
have purchased, and liberated in the woods
“ 8n we expected arid the popular demand wfis
we at Parker’s Head, a bunch of Bel
pas- year 1913, and a balance brought ove felt the change in the law for
*<•great for a second edition that we published I gether that they obstructed my
•aenlarged and improved edition to be sold b.y sage upward, not giving room for m y ! of $8,118.23.
have received letters from them to gian hares.
From
this
must
he
Since that time none of
•**l (postpaid) at ihe low price named.
They have fairly begg the animals have been seen until
body between the limbs near
the deducted a small amount for abate- that effect.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps accepted.
ed us to come and they would
not the other day three of the
breed
trunk of the tree.
merit and uncollected taxes.
J W. BRACKETT CO ,
only board us very reasonably
but were Shot within two miles of
From the top of this monarch 1
FIRE SEASON OF 1913.
the
Phillips, Me.
beheld only one vast swamp of sprue j The rainfall up to the last of Sep- would also guarantee our quota cl place of their liberation.
It had
! woods; to the east and west
was teniber was below normal.
Local |
game.
been conjectured that tlie ’ original
M APS O F M A I N E
I one interminable forest; to
the showers
prevented
contracted It does seem queer that men elect- hares had been devoured by foxes.
north and south nothing but
great droughts generally over the
state, ed by the people will go to the leg- The disappearance of the animals
RESORTS A N D R O A D S
ridges of hard wood.
I was lost in but absence of continued
rains |islature and vote for that which will and their reappearance at this late
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries this ocean of forest!
Descending necessitated a full field force up to |injure their constituents to the ex- day is a mystery of the woods, says
for maps of the fishing regions of thi from the lofty tree, I changed
my |Sept. 22, when most of the work was |tent they do.
One legislator stat- the Bath Times.
etc. We can furnish the follow
j course to the south and after a long discontinued.
The 42 lookout sta- ed plainly and you printed it
in
'JJgmaps:
Herbert L. Welch of Haines Land
of tions reported 303 fires.
j your paper, that he .was not aware
Franklin County
$ .50 tramp I passed over the ridge
Somerset County
.50 land in the hope of finding
Mus-j
PATROLS.
that the law referring to deer had ing has just finished a most beauti
Oxford County
,5») quash Lake.
Upon tiie side of the
One hundred, seventy-three patrol- been changed.
He thought it ap- ful piece of wood carving which is
.5 0
Piscataquis County
attracting the attention of all who
Aroostook County
.50 ridge, about the noon hour, I came men were employed during the sea-j plied only to moose when he voted
visit
his workshop.
The piece' rep
upon
an
old
damp.
1
halted
to
son
and
71
fires
were
reported
by
I
for
it.
One
would
think
an
import.50
Washington Couni y
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
i.eo roast a grouse and rest, as both my- them. When the weather conditions j ant matter like that would receive resents a brook trout in the water
Geological map of Maine
.35 self and dog were almost worn out. would permit, these men were en- the strictest attention by those who and is perfect in both carving
and
K. R. map of Maine
,
.35
coloring, the former being done en
The
grouse
eaten,
upon
a
piece
tff
gaged
in
the
construction
of
telewere
sent
there
for
that
purpose
and
Androscoggin County
.3
tirely with an old shoe knife.
Mr.
Cumberland County
.35 birch bark I w rote:54 45 45 4 4 4 444 phone lines, lookout stations, trails, that they would know what was go
ing on the greater part of the time. Welch has also done a larger piece
Hancock County
.50
“ I am lost; for God’s sake
find camps, etc.
Kennebec County
.35 me,” dating and signing the same anj Fires which could not be extin- Your state being a prohibition state representing two lake trout lying on
Knox County
.35 ; suspending it from a low limb of a guished by the regular force and on you certainly can not lay it to boose, some rocks.
The latter piece was
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
also done with the same knife and
tree.
*
which
it
was
necessary
to
employ
exThere
are
many
Maine
people
or
Penobscot County
. 5o
although
^nldo County
.35
All that day I left trails as plain tra help burned over 8,928 acres, did descendants like myself, living out of is pel feet in every detail,
Mr.
fork County
.35 as possible by scarfing trees w ith! damage to the amount of $26,326 and the state that enjoy spending a few the coloring is not yet done.
days visiting about the state When Welch has now 275 trout and salmon
my
knife,
upon
which
I
wrote
date
j
cost
the
state
for
extinguishing
them,
j. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
on their hunting trip, hut at
the mounted and ready for coloring and
and name.
The situation became* $935.79.
>s,
M ain e. 1so alarming that I considered in ordetj The report enumerates in detail same time they do not feel it their nearly as many more to do.
MAN
L O ST IN
M A IN E
WOODS F O R S E V E R A L DA YS.

BANGOR

Phillips
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Where To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps
A ie deiiKhtfully situated on shore o f Lake
Parlin on direct linefx'oin Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Paihn and tne 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing automobiling. etc.
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor,

W rite for booklet.

YORK

CAMPS,

RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

FISH IN G
AT

John CarviUe’s Camps
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Me.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
Hem on S. Blackwell, Dallas, Maine

JIM POND G A M P S
IN DEAD RIVER REGION.
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

WEST

EfVD

HOTEL
H. M.

CASTNER,

P ortland,

P rop’r.

M aine

Jackinan, Maine

mink Tuesday which he sold to F.
C. King to add to those which he al
ready has in captivity.
Otto Lamb and W. A. Tibbetts se
cured two more foxes last week by
the aid of a fox hound.
This is
becoming quite a popular industry
about here.
L. D. Haley has bought
him a fox hound which he is said
to have paid fifty dollars for.
William R. Crowell of Chesham,
P. Q., was in town last week stop
ping at the Mountain View House.
Mr. Crowell is manager of the American Realty affairs in
Quebec
and well known here where he re
sided for some years.—George Noyes
of Portland was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Fall Friday night.—
“ Uncle Nick Ogilvie,” who was
quite ill and under the doctor’s care
last week is now better.—A car load
of horses arrived here last Thursday
for the American Realty Co .
Captain Fred C. Barker left last
week for his annual winter visit to
Florida.—Willis Berry of Indian Rock
was called to Marshfield in Wash
Owners.
No, Acres. Val.
Tax. George Newell, old
ington County Saturday by the ser
1600
400
L. T. Hinds,
$32.00; schoolliouse and lot,
4
ious illness of his mother.—L.
D.
600
80
M. J. Stevens,
10.00 I Clarence Kelley,
25
900
BYRON
200
Joseph Fotter,
18-00! Bert Lothrop,
50
Haley lost a valuable HolsteiL cow
20
300
6.00 1 John H. Peary,
F. C. Burrell,
35
last week.—Game Warden E. H.
7000
140.00
Joseph
G.
Knowles,
.
2200
40
Coburn Heirs, Inc
7000
140.00 Mrs. O. Hammond,
E. B. Hill heirs,
2200
5
Lowell, attended the annual banquet
Jan. 13.
\ 4800 14,400
of the Maine Fish and Game Assoc
ichN. part lot 3, R. 2, 80
350
ard,
iation in Augusta last week.—Lewis below zero Tuesday morning and did
7.00 ! Wilkins Brothers, lot
80
,
To
be
expended
as
follows,
to
wit,
________
120
4.
Range 1,
ton Sun.
not get above 2o below during
the in. repairing the roads leading through Jones Brothers,
70

J

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sportMILE SQUARE
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
Jan. 26.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Ernest Leadbetter of Farmington
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
is visiting at G. F. Beal's.
American plan. Send for circular.
L . B. Kinney who is working in
the woods at Long Pond was
at
Camps at Long home over Sunday.
Pond.
M an y
Judge Morrison of Phillips visited
out-lying ponds, his daughter, Mrs. H. W. Worthley
Sunday.
S. C. HARDEN,
Write
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING

MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE.
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.
W orld wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake
Most attractive situation in Maine. G ood
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there one can take steamer to
any part o f the lane territory. The best hunt
in g . fishing and vacation section o f beautiful
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W . G.
ROSE. Manager. Princeton. Me.. Dec. 1st to
April 1st.
RAN GELEY LAKES
Ca np Semis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite
fo r free circular.
CAPT. F. C. B A R K E R , Bemis. Maine.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
fishing begins about June 1. Send fo r circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADW ICK & CO.,
Upper Dam, Maine.
BELGRADE LAKES. MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
best trout fishing in Maine.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.
RAN GELEY LAKES,
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot
o f Bald Mountain in a good fithing section.
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
connections at camps. Two mails daily. Write
fo r free circulars to
.
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’ r.,

Bald Mountain.

Maine

same condition of health, a trifle ing with Mrs. Albert Fuller
this being a part of No. 4, the sum of $114,5)
as follow®, to wit:
more comfortable, if anything. Mrs. winter, was the week end guest of
Val.
Owners.
No. Acres.
Taj.
173
$700
$14.00
Pennell’s daughter, Mrs. May Ninds her niece Mrs. Norman Calden. She W . E. Dodge,
C. F. Blanchard,
also called on Mrs. L. B. Field. Miss
is still with them,
50
Anderson land,
100
3.01
Prescott is enjoying very good health C. F. Blanchard,
ad Freeman
40
6,
150
R.
1
and
2,
lot
3.00
H. Allie Durrell is assisting Roy this winter, and has about twenty- C. F. Blanch aid,
J. five f a il's of men’s mittens which
117
400
R. 1, lot 7,
Fentiman cutting wood at T
8.00
30
100
2.00
she has knit besides taking care of Fred Wilkins,
Pennell’s.
15
O. L. Chandler,
30
.60
Mrs. Bert Pinkham and daughter, her room.
North & Mosher,
50
200
house
and
lot,
4
.00
Mrs. Clyde Durrell, from
Strong,] Wilson Sargent accompanied
by
Horace North and
drove to Kingfield one day last his sister and Miss Eula Pliilbrick of
80
200
Leon Mosher,
4.00
week to visit their daughter and sist- Rangeley were guests of Mr.
and American Enamel Co., 169 600 10.00
120
300
Clarence
Kelley,
6.01
er, Mrs. Clyde Simmons. They re-, Mrs. George Haley Saturday night Clarence Kelley,
300
140
6.00
156
300
Wilkins & Masher,
6.00
turned the next day.
and Sunday.
25
50
F.
T.
Daisey,
1.01
Miss Edna Hutchins, who has been
We are glad to learn that Mrs. F. M Deiby,
30
100
2.00
250
50
working in Phillips for
several Eliza Smith of Madrid, who has been John Adams,
6.00
35
100
Severy,
2.00
months, is visiting her parents, Mr. j quite ill the past two weeks is con- Nathan
35
50
Daniel Pease,
1.00
valescing.
and Mrs. Orville Hutchins.
C. F. Blanchard,
27<T600 12.00
Daisey land,
J. R. Doyen was in New York re
C. F. Blanchard,
cently where he purchased a nice
110
250
Foster land,
5.00
200
100
4.00
NORTH PHILLIPS
high blooded colt.
Mr. Doyen in C. F. Blanchard,
F. Blanchard,
forms his friends that he shall keep C.lot
119%
200
No. 6,
4.00
only a small stock of cattle
and C. F. Blanchard,
Jan. 27.
150
98%
Skeetup lot,
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sargent will horses, but of the highest grade.
40
100
Blanchard & Dodge,
2.00
hold a reception at the home of <
40
150
Blanchard & Wilder,
3.00
65
200 4.00
John Townsend,
Percy Voter, Saturday evening, Feb.
ROAD ASSESSM ENTS.
30
50
1.00
John. Townsend,
7.
A cordial invitation is extended
To be expended on the roads cnerem
State of Maine.
to all.
and Harry N. Ferren of Weld Is ap
ss: Court of County Com pointed agent to superintend the ex
Mrs. Fred Kenniston
went to FRANKLIN,
missioners, December
Term,
A. D. penditure thereof.
Lewiston last Saturday for a week’s
1913.
On Perkins plantation,
the sum of
On the first day of the present term, $184.70 as follows, to wit:
visit with her daughter, Mrs. John being
the 30th day of December, A . D.
!S.
VaJ.
Owners.
No.
Tat
Chadburn.
1913, we, the subscribers. County Com- Peter
_____
_________
60
$300 $6.00
Merchant,
500 10.04
60
Mrs. Ina Davenport and Mrs. Daisy mlssioners for said County of Franklin, j George Welch,
having by one or more of our board, in i American Enamel Co.,
Hollis were week end guests of their the month of September, A. D. 1913,
Hildreth mill a n d
made an annual inspection of all the
2200 44.04
mother, Mrs. E. R. Lander.
20
la n d ,
roads in the unincorporated; j Kendall Y o r k ,
Miss Hortense Voter is spending county
toKvnships and tracts of land in said j Asa Adams farm.
350
1400 28.04
a few days with her brother
and County o f Franklin, and having there- |John o . Legroo, house
upon
made
an
estimate
o
f
the
amount
|
^
lot,
5
250 8.04
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Voter.
needed to put them in repair so as to j c . F. Blanchard,
Mrs. George Wing and daughter, be safe and convenient for public trav
65
150 3.04
Kelley land,
Mrs. Clinton Harnden were guests of el, have assessed upon the following C. F. Blanchard,
unincorporated townships and tracts of
123
Hellen lot,
260 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Storer v last land in said County of Franklin, ex C. F. Blanchard,
clusive of water and land reserved for
H. C. McKeen land, 160
250 5.04
week.
public use, for the repair of the county
F. Blanchard,
Mrs .Ella Nickerson and
Miss roads therein, during the year 1914, C. pant
of Hildreth
25
Bertha Moody took a snow shoe trip the following sums,, to wit:
land,
10
.54
south half of No. 4, Range 3 ,1Ray Ellsworth,
76 1.54
41
to Salem last Tuesday and spent the B.OnK . the
P., the sum of $641 as follows, |Ray Ellsworth, C!has.
day at Leroy Seavey’s.
125
to wit:
850 17.00
Newman farm,

EAST NEW PORTLAND

day, with the wind blowing hard all ■the same, and F. C. Burrell of No. 4, |C. F. Blanchard, lot
R. 3, is appointed agent to superintend
"
-----

10
50
150
250
200
10

.20
1.00
3.00
5.04
4.04
.24

500

10.0)

250
250

6.44
5.40

350

7.04

160
7, Range 5,
day.
j the expenditure thereof.
100 2.04
j Frank Holt,
20
the i Evans and Owen
On No. 4, Range 2, B. K. P.,
Joe Jolbert is cutting birch for N.
.54
5
30
I sum of $904.00, as follows, to wit:
Merchant,
S. Stowell in Weld.
203
Owners.
No. Acres.
Val.
500 10.04
Tax. |Maurice A . York,
Everybody is cutting and hauling Prouty & Miller,
115
200 4.44
$4,000 $80.00 Flora E. York,
2000
30
100 2.01
! John S. Harlow,
Northern Paper
their yearly supply of wood and ice. Great
35
.7#
Co.,
19,760
40,000
10
800.00 1 J. K. York,
Fuller and Given are hauling pine Garrett Schenck, part
To be expended on the main rtviJ.
I’-C
B
Wilton,
a
n
d
of
Height
of
Land
from Houghton to the mill at Gum
24.00; the road leading to the Charles W0*
1,200
farm,
200
Corner.
To be expended In repairing the roads ell farm, so called, and Hairy N. FerThe installation of the officers of therein, and F. C. Burrell of No. 4, j ren of Weld is appointed agent to *»•
Range 3, Is appointed agent to superim- perintend the expenditure thereof,
North Star Grange last Friday night tend the expenditure thereof.
On the road leading over Dodge M
On No. 3, R. 2, B. K. P., Jerusalem in said Perkins plantation, the sum
was well attended*
A supper was
tdjwnship, the sum of $1,049.30, as fol- $156.30 as follows, to wit:
served by the ladies and a good lows, to wtlt:
es.
VaJ.
Tax
Owners.
No.
time was enjoyed by all.
Owners and
230 $1000 $24.4
j J. S. Merchant,
120
320 (.41
No. Acres. Val. Tax. i James Merchant,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean have Description.
250 5.44
|O. C. Merchant,
75
Summer J. Wyman, Set
been visiting in Gum Corner.
600 12.4)
tler’s lot, No. 10,
163 $ 1,200 $24.00! Charles Cushman,
160
1400 2804
320
William Horrlck,
Miss Sadie Whyte is
teaching Summer J. Wyman, Set
10Q
2.00 |W . C. Cushman,
tler’s lot, No. 11.
53
school at West Byron.
300 1.44
Hatch farm,
130
Sumner J. Wyman, Set

Jan. 27.
5.0 C. F. Blanchard,
tler’s lot. No. 13,
112
250
Rev. Mr. Grice preached his fare
Mary J. Cushman
Sumner J. Wyman,
well sermon here Sunday. He will
260 6.14
place,
160
Grant MIR privilege
DISTRICT
NO.
2
80
C.
F. Blanchard,
12
and
lot,
40
give up his studies at the
Main
86
100 IN
F. J. D. Barnjum,
log house lot,
Central Institute at Pittsfield and
16.00 C. F. Blanchard,
Settler’s lot, No. 1, 160
800
200 4.N
return to his home in Kenly, North
Skeetup place,
145
F. J. D. Blamjum,
Jan. 21.,
8.00 C. F. Blanchard,
Settler’s lot. No. 2,
80
400
Carolina soon.
Miss Helena Bunnell was the guest F. J. D. Barnjum,
300 IN
Locklin hill pasture, 380
Mrs. M. J. Lane is seriously ill of Mrs. L. B. Field a few days recent
Settler’s lot, No. 3,
7.00 C. F. Blanchard,
70
350
80 L«
40
F. J. D. Barnjum,
Locklin place,
at the home of her cousins, Mr. and
ly. »
Settler’s lot, No. 4, 74
7.40 C. F. Blanchard,
370
Mrs. Geo. Safford.
A trained nurse
240 Ut
120
Gilbert Miller lot,
David Durrell of Lond Pond was at F. J. D. Barnjum,
% Settler’s lot, No. 5, 41% 205 4.10 C. F. Blanchard,
is in attendance.
George Haley’ s one day last week.
F. J. D. Barnjum,
Miller & Perkins
Mrs. Fred Walton is having an at
160 JJ
Miss Christine Haley is spending a
80
4.50
land,
% Settler’s lot. No. 6, 45 225
C.
F. Blanchard,
tack of erysipelas in her head.
F.
J.
D.
Barnjum,
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Helen
Settler’s lot. No. 7,
610 12.20
Harrison Merchant
122
Mrs. Nellie Atwood and Mrs. Ber McLaughlin at Reed’s Mill.
300 IN
80
i F. J. D. Barnjum,
place,
tha Emery went to Solon Thursday
|
Settler’s
lot.
No.
8,
330
6.60
C.
F. Blanchard,
66
Business has been booming at the
200 4.N
Henry Holman land, 70
evening of last week to install the Hutchins mill the past two weeks with i F. J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s lot, No. 12,
92
460 9.20 C. F. Blanchard and
officers of the Rebekah lodge.
F.
J.
D.
Barnjum,
Samuel
McLaughlin,
the exception of two days when the
320 W
Settler’s lot, No. 9,
160
37%
185 3.70
Crocker farm,
Henry Jackson from California was thermometer registered 30 below and
100 IN
Great Northern Paper
Gates & Harlow,
30
in town last week calling on relatives the wind blowing a gale. Messrs. Bert
150 IN
Co., 2 cottages and
Henry Holman,
60
lots.
50 1.00 N. 6 . Stowell. lot
and friends.
Nickerson and Charles Davis of Farm- |carmbassett Tlmberland
400 IN
6, R. 6,
ISO
Geo. Safford has a sick horse. R. ington, also H. B. PJummer are haul
do., S. E. quarter as
H. L. Tobin, Holman
J. K. Hilton is treating him.
75 1.5)
divided by S. J.
25
land,
ing lumber from the Dill lot, for Chas.
court,
6,060
240.00 j Fred Crane, homestead
12,000
H. A. Emery is working in the Hutchins and Son. C. E. Dili is haul- ! Carrabassett
600 Jl»
Tlmberland
farm,
130
novelty mill at the North.
150 1.44
Co., N. E. quarter as
35
Berlin Mills Oo.,
ing lumber for Joel Carlton to the Hut
divided by S. J.
I C. F. Blanchard, school1
Harold Luce is stopping in his chins mill. Norman Calden makes two
320 to
200.00! lot,
court,
4,380
10,000
160
j camp and hauling lumber to the N.
To be expended on the road #T*
trips to the mill nearly every day, be- j Carrabassett Tlmberland
Dodge hill and James Merchant of« “
./
.,
Co., N. W . quarter as
P. Mfg. Co., mill.
sides many others.
1 divided by S. J.
place Is appointed agent to supeitot^S. E. Stowell and wife called at
court,
220.00 the expenditure thereof.
5,603 11,000
Most o f the farmers have their ice
F. L. Emery’s Sunday.
On the west half of No. 6 towns--*:
|harvested and are now hauling saw^ “ So.8^ ,
7.00 north of Weld and between
350
77
Miss Jennie Adams returned home
Byron, the sum of $550.00 as foli0
'dust. Some come from the village to ! Elizabeth L. Huse, ’mill
from The Forks Monday where she
15
3.00 , to wit:
150
and land,
get sawdust from the Hutchins mill.
j
Owners
and
Mark
Gray,
house
and
has been teaching.
lot,

FREEMAN

CHASE POND CAMPS. Now is the
time to plan your 1914 outing. Why
Jan. 27.
not take a trip to the real Pine Woods?
On account of the recent severe
Camps reached same day from Boston.
last
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing, storm there were two days
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins. week that Mr. Burns, the rural car
Rates reasonable. Write for booklet.
rier, was unable to make his through
GUY CHADOURNE. Prop.,
Bingham, Maine route.
Mr. Raymond Pinkham and his
OQUOSSOC
well known famous fox terrier,
“ Woodie Ossee,” have taken their
Oquossoc, Jan. 12—Mr. and Mrs. departure for Strong, Mr. Pinkham to
H. O. Templeton entertained at last work in the toothpick mill and the
Saturday’s whist party at which eigli dog to clear the town of foxes.
tables were present.
The usual
Lewis Brackley is on the sick list
refreshments of sandwiches,
cake his many friends are sorry to know.
and coffee were served, Mrs. F. H.
W. S. Lovejoy of West Freeman
Fall won the first ladies prize and was in town Monday, engaged in vet
Mrs. Fyleu ludkins the consolation, erinary pursuits.
while the first gentleman's prize was
Mrs. Flint, housekeeper at Guy
won by James Wilcox and the con Peabody’s, No. Freeman is in very
solation by Harry Morton.
poor health.
Warren Wilbur got another live
T. J. Pennell remains in about the

1

150

3.00 Description.

No. Acres.

Val.

Berlin Mills Co., first
P. H. Stubbs estate,
Jan. 26.
6.00 j four tiers of lots on
300
hotel and lot,
south side of said
N. F. Beedy was in this district Kingfield & Dead Rlvei
west half of No. 6,
R. it Co., stations,
Monday and took dinner with L. B.
4.00
4,000 $20,000 5®I
etc.,
200
Field.
j George W . Blanchard
George Woodcock, house
5.00 | & Son Oo., all of
250
Mrs. Lillian Calden was the guest |Tiran^ !**»
said west half except
W . C. Record, house and
of Mrs. Bertha Kempton Saturday.
4.00 j
the above and public
lot,
200
}»•«
lots,
10,740 24,000
W e are sorry to learn of the ser E. A. Davis, saw mill
.2 0 1 To be expended on the roadfl
10
lot,
ious illness of Daniel Brown- at the F. J. D. Barnjum,
and D. W . Berry of Carthage ® ",
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bion
Height of Land farm, 200 500 10.00 pointed agent to superintend the *
penditure thereof.
„
.
Prouty & Miller, S. W .
Wing.
On Letter E, the sum of f 207.W
quarter as divided by
Fred Williams was the guest of
4,260
220.00 follows, to wit:
S. J. court,
11,000
Owners.
No. Acres. VaJ. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mitchell Saturday E. S. Rogers, lot,
....a
No. 14,
139
350
7.00 International Paper
night and Sunday.
Oo.,
17.292
$51,876
F.].
A. B. Martin, %
To be expended in repairing the]] ^
lot, No. 5,
205
4.10
41%
Leon Wing, who went to Boston
tlierln, and B. F. Beal of Pli*P
A. B. Martin, %
several weeks ago has returned and
45
lot, Nla. 6,
225
4.50 appointed agent to superintend
JdL
To be expended on the roads there- penditure thereof.
is working for his father Bion Wing.
And It is hereby ordered by usas follows, to wit, $449.30 on the
Bert Brown was called from Ran In,
said
County
Commissioners,
that
road from Kingfield line to No. 4, R.
geley last Saturday owing to the 2 line; and $600 on the road leading of said assessment be published &
serious illness of his father, Daniel from farmer site of Grant’s mSM in said qulredL.byA.law.
W ORTHLEY,
No. 3, R. 2, B. K.
P., to Somerset
Brown.
H. W . OOBURN,.
county line and the Dead River road
H.
H.
LANDEDRB.
.
to
line of Highland
Mrs Mary Bangs is with her sist from said line
County Commissioners «
plantation, and George Woodcock
of
er, Mrs. Elvira Bangs, who, we under said Jerusalem township Is appointed
County of Franklin.
k
agent to superintend the expenditure A true copy,
stand is critically ill.
Attest:
B. M. SMALL.
therof.
Miss Azelia Presott who is boardOn Washington plantation, so called,
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that has sired as many as 200 stand with 24, one of which was a pacer.
ard performers is Onward 2.25%, now The only stallion living or
dead,
credited with 155 trotters, and
45 that at 12 years from birth had 60
pacers.
Five of Kimpt^ns
2.23% standard record performers to his
best, and she is liable to prove a get are owned in this vicinity. George credit was Todd 2.14%, whose sire
owns Was Bingen 2.06%, the sire of Bin
profitable investment at the $12,000 Thompson, the horse slioer,
two, viz., a four year old handsome1gara 34707.
The dam of
Todd Hood’s Sarsaparilla W ill Surely
paid for her.
It is announced that the
noted mare that is a handsome, racy look 2.14% was by Arion 2.07% and so l
Bring Relief—Don’t Suffer.
Grand Circuit race drivers
Walter ing fast natural pacer; and a two- was the dam of Bingara 34707.
Rheumatism, which perhaps causes
Cox, of Dover, N. H., and
Thomas year-old colt just broken to harness
fmore suffering than any other dis-)
Murphy, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are that is a natural trotter and has the
ease, depends on an acid which)
NEW PORT AND.
taking a pleasure vacation. Cox u p ! white ankles of Allerton 2.09% be
i flows in, the blood, affecting the)
W. T; Hinds and Son own a
in Canada where there is horse rac-, hind.
f muscles and joints, producing ining on the ice, and Murphy gunning two-year-old filly by Kimpton 2.23%
Jan. 19.
[flammation, stiffness and pain.
to
for birds down among the Magnolia and from a dam that is inbred
The many friends and former neigh
This acid gets into the blood
the
Wilkes
2.22
strain.
Another
of
trees of Florida.
bors in this town were saddened to through some defect in the digestive
It is doubtful if any other village Kimpton’s 2.23% is a very handsome hear of the death of Samuel Vose on processes, and remains there be
Morgan-patterned spicy black mare Saturday January 10, at his home in cause the liver, kidneys and skin are
of its size in the North of Franklin
owned
by Oscar L. Beedy, that has Madison. Mr. Vose was for a long too torpid to carry it off.
Co. Me., has a larger proportion of
beautiful natural trotting action and time a prominent citizen and business
H ood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
wide-awake, sport-loving
horsemen,
blood tonic, is very successful in the
is
also
a
good
gaited
pacer
with
a
man here, conducting a shoe store at
than Strong.
A recent addition to.
treatment o f rheumatism.
It acts
the fast steppers there, according to way of going that is suggestive of re-! the West village for 15 years. He was directly, with purifying effect, on
serve
speed
ability.
George
Bangs
also a native of the village where his
report, is Trixy S. p. 2.14%
now
owns a handsome trappy gaited trot father, Dr. Vose, was a practicing phy the blood, and through the blood on
owned by the village blacksmith T.i
the liver, kidneys and skin, which it
ting mare by Kimpton 2.23% that is
sician. The old Vose homestead stands stimulates, and at the same time it
R. Luce.
This mare has won hon-j
an upheaded free spirited
driver. on the corner of Main street and road improves the digestion.
ors on the Charles River speedway,
These mares are a credit to
any
Don’ t delay treatment until you
to Falls. His first wife was Miss
near Boston.
As she was bred and
sire.
They are of good conforma
Brackley, daughter of J. D. Brackley are in worse condition. Get H ood’s
raised in Maine the climate of Strong
tion, have plenty of gimp and should
of this place. Mr. Vose has been an and begin taking it today.
should agree with her.
It is not
make valuable brood mares.
extensive traveler in his younger days
improbable that an ice track
may
It is rumored that the
fastest
and followed the sea for a number of Dunlap; R. S., Nathan Burbank; F.
soon be prepared on the river near
sleigh horse in Rangeley, Me., is the
Strong village, so that the owners of
voyages being of the United States J. G. True; Treas.. Chauncey Dyer;
bay pacing gelding Arious
2.16%,
speed can sample their nags,
and
Navy and a Civil War veteran. Like Warden, Archie Handy; Cond., Ralph
whose record was made in a
race
entertain the sport loving public. It
his father before him he was a true Butler; R. S. S., C. C. Hoyt; L. L. S.,
which he won in straight heats, over
is safe to guess that if the ice track
lover of fishing and hunting and from A1 Hoyt; R. S. of N. G., Charle^-Hoyt;
the half mile track at Holyoke, Mass
materializes Mr. Luce’s Trixy S., D r.!
boyhood had frequented streams and L. S. of N. G., Harry Atwood; R. S. of
Aug. 23, 1900; time 2.18%-2.18%Bell’s Barney Greenlander, and Walt
lakes of the region, Tufts Pond being a V. G., Harold Luce; L. S. of V. G.>_
2.16%.
Arious p 2.16% was bred by
er L. Jones’ Charley Herr, Jr., will
favorite resort. Both Dr. Vose and his John Mitchell; I. G., Ernest Luce; 0.
Mrs. John Black, Knoxville,
Iowa,
be three of the star actors.
sons whom he had taught were adept G., Eben Carsley; Chap , John Butts.
and was foaled in 1893, therefore
There are quite a number of own-j will be old enough to vote at the at fly tying. They would repair to the Refreshments were an oyster supper
ers of Kimpton’8 2.23% get in Frank-1spring elections, but Is as active pond and learning the kind of fly on the with cake, doughnuts and coffee. There
lin Co. and it will not be surprising as most animals ten years younger waters would imitate it from feathers was an attendance of 75 which would
to learn that they have been mark and as he is strongly bred on both and other material. He was a member have been larger but for the very cold
ing up prices lately.
Kimpton 2.23% sides undoubtedly will be good
for o f the Baptist church here and at Mad night.
is a son of the old time champion several years yet.
There was an all day session of FernHi& sire
was ison a worker, in the Methodist church.
trotting stallion Allerton 2.09%. The Garnet Wilkes, 3101, a son of On
complete returns of the trotting sea ward 2.25%, by George Wilkes 2.22.
son of 1913 show that 257 of the His dam was by Messenger Duroc
get of Allerton 2.09% have
made 106, a son of Hambletonian 10. He
records in standard time, and 199 is owned and driven by Mrs. Burns,
of them are trotters. The number a resident of Rangeley, Me.
IN C L U D IN G
of Allerton's 2.09 standard perform-1 There may be a finer coated cleapers is 26 greater than has ever been er limbed and larger trotting-brfed
got by any other stallion, living or three-year-old colt in Franklin
Co.
dead.
The stallion that is next in than Lord Wilkes, Jr., owned by Nor
rank to Allerton 2.09 as a sire of ris J. Hackett of this village but if
standard performers is Gambetta so the writer has not seen him. By
Wilkes 2.19%, with 232 to his credit, the time that Lord Wilkes, Jr., is
110 trotters and 121 pacers.
The 36 months old he will stand close to
only other stallion, living or dead, |15-3 hands high at the withers, and

HORSES AND HORSEMEN
By S. W. Parlin
There 'wilHbe no Grand Circuit
trotting meeting next summer, eith
er at Readville, Mass., or Rocking
ham Park, Salem, N. H.
This
however, will not prevent New Eng
land breeders from raising
Grand
Circuit winners, to entertain lovers
of trotting sports in other sections
of the country.
It is announced that Hon J. M.
Johnson’s good young trotter Gutterman, that made a two-year-old record
of 2.24% at one of the Hank’s
meetings last fall, died recently. His
sire is Echo Todd 2.26%, one of the
handsomest sons of the renowned
Todd 2.14%.
The first Grand Circuit meeting of
1914 will open at Cleveland, Ohio,
July 20.
The horses that perform
there should be well conditioned by
that time.
The proprietors of the
American
Horse Breeder are out with an an
nouncement of a purse of $10,000 for
foals of 1914, $3000 of which is for
two year old trotters to be raced for
in 1916; $6000 for trotters and $1000
for pacers, to be raced for when they
are three years old in 1917.
The right kind of trotting horse
meat Is selling for high prices
at
live weight.
Mr. Arthur Cossen, a
New York State horseman, recently
paid one dollar an ounce according to
report, for the 750 pound
trotting
mare Lulu Lumine 2.09%.
She will
be campaigned in the Grand Circuit
next season by the expert reinsman
Thomas Murphy, and her name
is
liable to head the summaries of sev
eral $10,000 trotting races. She is
a seven-year-old daughter of Orator
2.23, whose sire was Dictator 113 by
Hambletonian 10.
The dam of Ora
tor 2.23 was Ethelwyn 2.33 by Harold
413, a son of Hambletonian 10. The
dam of Lulu Lumine 2.09%, was by
Stately p 2.11%, a son of Hummer
4112, by Electioneer 125, a son of
Hambletonian 10, and her
second
dam was by Artillery 2.21%, another
son of Hambletonian 10. It is safe
to predict that a trotter, bred
in
such lines, will be as game as the
Dayou begin to cough at night, just when you
tope to sleep? Do you nave a tic k lin g throat
iat keep* you awnke? Just take Koiey’s Honey
wdTar Compound. It will check the cough and
m the tickling sensation at once. Does not up« tie stomach, is best for children and grown
persons.
I
R. H. PREBLE.

RUBBER GOODS

Hot* W ater Bottles, Fountain Syr
inges, Rubber Gloves, Finger
Cots, Tubing, Nipples
and Combs.

T h e k id n eys are f o r r e m o v in g w a ste m a tte rs
from th e sy s te m .
T h e se w a s te m a tte rs are
poisonous. W h en th e y a re n o t p r o m p tly and c o m 
pletely e x p e lle d fr o m th e b o c y th e y c lo g o th e r
organs, in te r fe r in g w ith th e ir w o rk . T h e re fo r e
kidney tro u b le o ft e n lea d s t o o th e r tro u b le s — e y e
diseases, n e rv o u s a ffe c tio n s , c h r o n ic h ead ach e,
rheum atism , n eu ra lg ia .
N e g le c t in g y o u r k id n eys
when th ere is a n y th in g th e m a tte r w ith th e m is
a serious th in g .

REXALL KIDNEY PILLS
are we believe, a most effective remedy for kidney ail
ments and weaknesses of all kinds. We make this state
ment after long experience with other forms of kidney
treatment. W e are confident that we are wise in select
ing as a remedy that we can recorhmend, this one among
the many that we have for sale.

IF THEY FAIL— YOUR MONEY BACK
We are so positive that Rexall Kidney Pills are unex
celled by any other similar form of kidney remedy, and
that they will do all we can claim, that we sell them with
our own personal guarantee that they shall not cost the
user a cent if they fail to give entire satisfaction.

Price 50 cents.
SOLD O N L Y A T

R. H. PREBLE,
PHILLIPS,

at

bids fair to weigh right around 1100
WOMEN AND WET FEET
pounds at that time.
His pedigree
I Cold and wet feet are a dangerous combination i shows six crosses of the
blood of
to ^omen, and congested kidney often
r? su1’ - Backache, urinary irregularities and I George Wilkes 2.22 and five crosses
I rheumatic tavera are not unusual results. Foley
I K ,dne/ , P,Us re8^>L‘l *£e reKUJar an(i normal ac of the noted brood mare sire, Mam! ,,0,) o£ k>aneys and bladder andremotre the cause brino Patchen 58.
Four of these
j o f the trouble. Contain no habit forming drugs.
five crosses come through the great
R - H- PREBLE.

FOR YOUR KIDNEYS.

THE

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

R E X A L L

STORE

MAINE

W H IT N E Y ’S PH A R M A C Y
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E
Farmers’ 'Phone 33-3.

brood mare Alma Mater, the most
noted daughter of Mambrino Patch-!
en 58.
The official year book and racing
calendar for 1913 came to hand
several weeks earlier .this year than
any previous one ever before has ap
peared.
It contains information that
is interesting and valuable to all
progressive breeders of trotting stock
and also to all students of the trot
ting breeding family.
It is interest
ing to watch and compare
the
growths of the modern trotting fam
ilies from year to year.
The fig
ures vu the year book of 1913 com
pared with those in 1912 show that
the family of Peter the Great 2.07%
made a net gain of 46 standard per
formers during the season of 1913
in the first and second generations,
viz., 37 trotters and nine pacers. The
family founded by Baron Wilkdjs 2.13
made a net gain of 107 standard per
formers, viz., 71 trotters and
36
pacers.
The family founded by Bin
gen 2.06% made a net gain of 112,
viz., 95 trotters and 27 pacers. The
family founded by Todd 2.14%, that
died when but eight years old gained
41, which is but fiev less than that
of Peter the Great 2.07% family.
Sons of Peter the Great 2.07% con
tributed 20 standard performers, 13
of them trotters; sons of Todd 2.14%,
contributed 25 standard performers,
21 of which were trotters; and sons
of Bingen 2.06% contributed 90 stan
dard performers, 79 of . which were
trotters.
The new Year Book credits Bingara
34707 with 17 new performers added
to his standard list last season mak
ing his total number 60 and every
one a trotter.
This was at
the
close of the season that he was 12
years old.
Allerton 2.09% at that
age was credited with 57, including
11 pacers; and Axtell (3) 2.12 with
34 and two of them were
pacers;
Baron Wilkes 2.18 with 32, including
5 pacers, and Axworthy (3) 2.15%,

Sam Vose will be long remembered by wood Grange at Grange hall. West
a host of friends who remember him as New Portland, Saturday evening, Jan
a companionable whole-souled man. He uary 10th, with the annual installation
was about 68 years of age and leaves a of officers and dinner of oyster stew,
wife, Mrs. Stella Norton Vose, two cake and coffee. The committee in
daughters, Miss Agnes and Miss Grace charge of refreshments were Mrs. Dora
Vose, a son, Norton, a brother, John Luce. Mrs. Nellie Davis, Miss Marjorie
Vose and two sisters all of whom re Dennett. After dinner occurred the
installation of the following officers by
side at Madison.
New Century Rebekah Lodge No. S. D. Jones assisted by marshals Nel
102 and Lemon Stream Lodge I. O. O. lie Gifford and Nathan Burbank: Mas
F. , No. 55 held a joint installation on ter, John Mitchell; Overseer, Fay
Tuesday evening, January 13, at Odd Weeks; Lecturer, Mrs. Annie William
Fellows’ hall. The Rebekahs were in son; Steward, Louis Morton; Asst.,
stalled by District Deputy President Steward, Perley Luce; Chaplain, Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Atwood, assisted by Mar Elvira Nile; Treasurer, John Dunlap;
shal Eben Carsley, Warden, Celia Secretary, Mrs. Lillian Weeks; GateLuce; Chaplain, Evelyn Spear; Treasur k< eper, Sherwood Gould; Ceres, Miss
er, Myra King and Secretary, Caroline Marjorie Dennett; Pomona, Mrs. Aurie
Clark. The officers are: N. G., Abbie Dunlap; Flora, Mrs. Rose Luce; Lady
Sylvester; V. G., Mabel Whitten; R. Asst. Steward, ~Mrsv Esther Luce;
S., Blanche Hoyt; F. S., Celia Luce; Executive Committee, Leroy Luce, S.
Treas., Belle Metcalf; Warden, Gert D. Jones, W. L. Whitten. The install
rude Smith; Conductor, Louise Jones; ation was followed by an interesting
R. S. of N. G., Nettie Atwood; L. S. of literary program arranged by the lect
N. G., Myra King; R. S. of V. G., urer, Mrs. Annie Williamson, consist
Georgie Williamson; L. S. of V. G., ing of music, readings, jokes and puz
Lillian Young; I. G., Lillian Weeks; O. zles. The question “ Was it Easier
G. , Beatrice Butler; Chap., Lucretia for the Farmer to Get a Living 20
Hoyt. Officers of I. O. O. F. were in Years Ago Than it is Today?” , was
stalled by District Deputy Grand Mar discussed, a good number of those pres
shal, J. P. Butts, assisted by Marshal ent taking part.
Eben Carsley, Chaplain, Fred Dyer;
Treasurer, Nathan Burbank; Secretary,
RUSSELL'S MILL
Dr. A. H. Clark and Warden C. E.
Hoyt; N. G., Leroy Luce; V. G., John
Jan. 26.
L. A. Nickerson is cutting ice for
Guard Children Against Worms his brother, F. P. Nickerson on San
There is really very little excuse for
sickness if proper care is taken to guard dy river.
Arthur Thompson has sold his po
against disease. Worms are one of the
most dreaded diseases of children.
tatoes to Lowell and Whittin.
Signs of worms are: De
Miss Martha Marden was
home
ranged stomach, swollen
upper lip, sour stomach, o f from her school at Knowlton’s corn
fensive breath, hard and full er over Saturday and Sunday.
belly with occasional gripMrs. H. V. Stevens sold a
fine
ings and pains about the na. , ^ w 'val, pale face of leaden tint, heifer calf to Herman Corbett last
T rade Mark eyes heavy and dull, twitch week.
ing eyelids, itching of the nose, itching
Wm. E. Leadbetter was a
week
of the rectum, short dry cough, grind
ing of the teeth, little red points stick end guest of his uncle, G. C. Beal.
ing out on tongue, starting during sleep,
Aaron Marden, Jr., who cut his
COLDS TO BE T A K E N SERIOUSLY
slow fever.
foot
some two months ago has so
Intelligent people ralize that common colds
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and
should he treated prom ptly. If there is sneezing1 Worm Expeller, will surely and quickly expel far recovered that he returned with
ar.d chilliness with hoarseness, tickling throat worms. Good for adults a l s o . A t all dealers’,
Starks
and coughing, begin promptly the use of Foley’ s 35c, 50c and $1.00. Advice f ree. Special treat his family to his home in
Honey and Tar Compound It is effective, pleas ment for tapeworms. Send fo r book.
the first of the week.
ant to take, checks a cold, and stops the cough
A. B. Larcom was at
Arthur
lhat cau-es loss o f sleep and lowers the vital
resistance.
Auburn, Maine
7L4A^C._ Thompson’s one day last week.
R. H. PREBLE

<&/v.
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Lidstone’s near Wilton for the winter. ful about his age, but now he didn’t
E. N. Carter of Jay, a sister of Mrs. “ What About North
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McLaughlin are care, as he was only twelve, MjSs
Franklin,”
O. R. Rowe
Wilkins, visited the Wilkinses sever
living at No. 6 this winter
where Buker eleven, Mrs. Welts sweet six“ Reasons Why Every School
al days last week.
Mr. McLaughlin is working in the teen and Mr. Wheeler just seventeen
Should
Have
a
Cradle
Mrs. W. P. Watson has been con
Whist and flinch were enjoyed dur
birch mill.
Roll, Home Dept., Teach
fined to the house with grip.
ing the evening, also feeding one of
ers’ Training Class,”
Miss Doris Wilkins was at Farmin
the guests was a pleasing feature.
Rev.
G.
H.
Taylor
Atwood Doing Good Work With ton Wednesday.
The hostess served birthday cakes
Question Box,
Rev. J. J. Hull
Hon. H. B. Austin of Phillips was Evening Service:
Road Roller— Thermometer
tea and coffee.
The evening passed
Jan. 25.
a Kingfield visitor Thursday.
all too quickly, and it became nec
Praise Service, Led by G. H. Winter
Runs Low.
Saturday was quite a rainy day. essary for the guests to seek their
Kingfield’s two large road rollers Address,
Rev. C. J. Longley
Sunday was pleasant but windy in respective homes, voting the even
have been giving fine service this Address,
Rev. J. J. Hull
the morning.
year and Chester Atwood has been
(Special to Maine Woods.)
ing a grand success and w ish in g each
Lena Dinsmore spent Sunday at her many more happy birthdays.
Kingfield, Jan. 28— Mrs.
Selina doing his best to give the town good
home in East Wilton.
WELD
Vose visited her daughter Mrs. W. snow roads in every direction, and in
Miss Pearl Buker closed a successthe absencce of any complaint it is
B. Small at Farmington last week.
Mr. N. E. Ranger has been having ful term of school last F rid a y and
his sleepers hauled home.
has returned to her home in Weld.
Mrs. Lester Durrell was in Far assumed that he is doing so.
Jan. 26.
Fred Viles and wife and daughter
mington Friday afternoon.
Ralph Ellsworth has improved the
Soule and Plummer have finished
Halford Buker of Weld was a re
Geo. Jimson and family are oc Mary, of Erskine, Alberta Province, harvesting ice.
cent guest at Mr. and Mrs. N. D
They have cut a- snow by hauling out his dressing.
cupying a rent in the B. T. Stanley Canada West, are visiting Mrs. Viles’ bout 10,000 cakes in the last
two
Mrs. Charles Norton from
Strong Wing’s.
brother F. B. Hutchins, and family. weeks.
house on Maple stree.
was in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pennoqk and
Last Wednesday the Chamber of Previous to coming here they visited
The next prize speaking
contest
The Red schoolhouse circle
will children le^t Barnjum last Thursday
Commerce gave the first of a ser Joseph Viles, a brother, at Skowhe- will be held Feb. 13.
meet with Mrs. Frank Hardy in one and we understand they will locate
From here they go to Mrs. O.
ies of whist parties at their rooms gan.
in the vicinity of Livermore.
Owing to sickness of the Pastor, week from Tuesday.
in Alhambra Building.
A very so A Hutchins’, Mrs. Viles’ mother, at Rev. Sarah A. Robinson, Mr. H. E.
Mrs. McCully, who broke her arm
Mr. L. Fairbanks of Barnjum ha&
When
at
cial and enjoyable evening was spent her home in Stratton.
Aldrich of Wilton occupied the pul a few months ago has so far recov recently moved his family into the
home
Mr.
Viles
is
engaged
in
real
by the members and the ladies. The
pit of the Union church Sunday. He ered that she is able to do her house cottage vacated by Pat Kelley and
committee in charge served punch, estate business.
j will also speak next Sunday.
work.
family.
Mr. Fairbanks is doing
At about sunrise Friday morning
fruit and light refreshments.
The
Dr. Higgins of Phillips was
in
blacksmithing for Mr. Bateman.
next meeting will be held February the thermometer registered 32 de town Saturday, called here profes
WEST MILLS,
grees below at C. D. Lander’s, 30 sionally.
4.
below
at
A.
G.
Winter’s
store,
26
Harry P. Beedy
Maud E. Beedv
Bert Menard who enlisted in the
The January meeting of the W. C.
HARRY F. BEEDY & CO.
Jan. 2f.
at
the
house,
38
at
Olin
Lander’s
and
army
some
time
ago
is
stationed
at
T. U. will be held next Thursday, the
Fire Insnsance Agency,
Mr. Frost the District Superintend
It Fort Slocum, N. Y., for the present.
Agency tor: ,
29th, at the home of Mrs.
Florrie 22 at A. C. Woodard’s store.
The
Aetna o f H a rtfcd ,
ent
delivered
a
very
interesting
ser
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foster have
The Home,
Simmons on Depot street &t 2.30 p. was the coldest morning of the sea
mon last Sunday.
The Niagara,
son.
moved into the house in the village
KL.
New York U nderw riter’ s Agency
Mr. L. M. Chapman, who has been
J. H. Alward was called to Salis- j
o f New York,
Alfred Durrell and Mabel Gatehell bury, N. B., Saturday by a telegram: owned by O. F. Conant.
Office at Residence,
sick with pneumonia is slowly gain
G.
P.
Ramsdell
is
in
poor
health
MAIN
ST..
PHILLIPS,
MF.
were in Madrid Sunday the guests of announcing the sudden death of his j
ing.
He was attended by
Dr.
this winter.
Miss Gatchell’s parents, Mr.
and
mother, who was over 80 years of j H. A. Foster has recently had a Harold Pratt of Farmington.
Mrs. Walter Gatehell.
Mr. Gatehell
Miss
Ina
Lovejoy,
who
has
been
age.
Mr. Alward has three
i farmers’ telephone installed in his
is getting along well with his lumb
engaged as cook for Mr. Ricker of
and four brothers living, besides h is; home at Weld upper village.
ering job for the Barnjum Co.
Poland Spring hotel is at home for
father.
Henry
Chesley
is
working
at
D.
H.
C. O. Wilkins still remains very
a few days.
H e a d q u a rte rs fo r every
The Franklin County Sunday Scho 1Storer’s.
ill and unable to attend to any bus
Our friends of Starks will give a th in g in th e h ard w are line.
Association has just closed meeting j David Robertson, who has been at
iness.
1in the towns of Rangeley,
Phillips j the Central Maine General hospital minstrel show at Grant’s Hall this
Everett Lander, wTho suffered
a
L u m b e r m e n ’s Supplies,
Kingfield and Stratton, the
be j Lewiston, since the middle of August Thursday evening.
severe attack of pneumonia two year
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bearor and
ing to reach a larger class than; recovering from an operation on his
B la ck sm ith s’ Supplies,
ago has been sick for some time as
would be possible in one meeting, j knee, was again operated on a short Master Bertelle of Madison were in Doors, Windows, Stoves. Tinware,
a result of that disease and for the
town Sunday.
IAt Kingfield, Thursday, January 22, j time ago, several inches of
Plumbing Goods,
Sport ng Goods,
dead
last week or so has not been as well, j
Roy Chapman of Farmington
is Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muretco, etc.
the Evangelical, Baptist and Univer-; bone being removed from his thigh.
Mrs. E. E. Jenkins is reported to
salist churches united and the sever- 1 He was as comfortable as could be at home for a few days on account
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
be more comfortable.
of the sickness of his father, Mr. Repairing, etc.
al pastors took part in the program, j expected at last reports.
O. S. Byron was at Jay Friday to
Roy has a nice position
Rev. J. J. Hull of Greene,
Field j Mendal
Conant
and
Cleavland Chapman.
attend the funeral of his uncle John
W e b u y f o r the lowest
Secretary of the Young Men’s New; Masterman are working in the Pine in the store of Searles and French.
Byron.
Frank L. Chapman arrived
home S p ot Cash p rices, and give
! Movement for Organized
Sunday Woods at Dixfield.
Miss Bernice Williamson is work
School Work was present and delivD. H. Storer has 70,000 feet of ! last Friday night for a few days.
ou r cu sto m e rs th e benefit of
ing afternoons in Clyde Sprague’s
The Gipsy moth men
left our!
Iered the principal address.
O. R. pine yarded which is to be hauled
store.
sam
e.
town last Monday for Douglas, Mass. ‘
Rowe of Rangeley, County President, to the banks of Webb river.
Wallace Safford has been putting
j
They
have
been
here
a
number
of
was also present, and offered practiH. W. Coburn and H. Lane Masterup ice this week.
|cal suggestions for carrying on the man are cutting birch on the Russell weeks but reported no moths found. \
Carl Crocker and wife of Stratton j
work.
At the close of the business j lot near the village.
visited friends and relatives in
session and at the suggestion
of j Bert Masterman of Wilton
has
town over Sunday.
EAST MADRID
l Mr. Rowe a secretary was appointed j bought several loads of potatoes in
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Watson visit-'
to assist the county secretary, and town and is hauling them to Wilton
ed Mr. Watson’s mother in NorridgeJan. 26.
Fred Hutchins was chosen.
His; station.
wock Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
A birthday
celebration was the
many years of successful service as I George Fassett of Wilton is work
Dr. A. G. Howard of Farmington
order for the evening of January
superintendent of the Kingfield Bap ing at No. 6.
was a recent caller in town.
j
23, at the pleasant home of Mr. and
tist Sunday school especially fit him
Mrs. Angie Fernald of Wilton was
Several inches of snow fell Wed
Mrs Edgar L. Welts, when the birth
for the work.
in town Monday.
nesday.
days of Mrs. Welts, Miss Buker, Mr.
Morning Service Program:
Mr .and Mrs. F. B. Whitin were
Deputy Sheriff L. P. Hinds arrest
Mecham and Mr. Wheeler were celDevotional Service,
in Wilton one day recently.
ed two Polanders on the
Tuesday
Mr. Mecham
Rev. C. J. Longley] Mrs. Newton Masterman is visit ebrated in fine style.
noon train.
They had refused to
remarked that he was always bash-1
Address,
Rev. J. J. Hull ing relatives in Stoneham, Mass.
ALSO
pay their fare from Bigelow.
At
“ Can a Country School
Mrs. Wm. Buker has gone to John
F u rn itu re o f A ll Kinds
Farmington where Mr. Hinds im
Use the New Graded
mediately took them $80 was found
A DIFFERENCE IN WORKING HOURS
Lessons,”
Rev. Anna P. Bailey
A man’ s working day is 8 hours. B is b o d y o r -!
on one and $2 on the other.
They
SNEFFELS, COL. A. J. Walsh was badly gans roust work perfectly 24 hours to keep him j
then paid fines, railroad fares and
done up w th rheumatism ard sent for Foley kid fit for 8 hourB work. weak. sore, inactive kid- I
ney Pills which was the only thing that would neys can not do it. They roust be sound and j
costs amounting to $27.
cure him. Geo. Potter o f Pontiac. Mo. was down healthily active all the time. Foley Kidney Pills j
on his back with kidney and bladder trouble and will make them so. You cannot take them into !
The Ladies’ Whist Club recently or
P h illips,
•
Maine
Foley Kidney Pills made him well and able to your system without good re>- ults following.
ganized held a special gentlemen’s
R. H. PREBLE
work It is i splendid medicine and always
and
We are druggists right here in your helps. Just try it
night meeting at Red Men’s
hall
A d vt.
STRONG - MAINE. ;
R. H. PREBLE.
lx.
Thursday evening.
Refreshments 'own and make a living out of the drug 1
were provided.
The next regular business, but it is because people have
meeting will be Thursday of next to have drugs and not because we like:
week with Mrs. Kate French in the to see people suffer—we don’ t. Our :
afternoon.
The club is composed of duty is to render the best service we
Wholesale and Retail
twelve members as follows:
Mrs. can, and when someone is ailing, we
Leave your orders early for next
winter’ s supply. For prices apply to
Roxie Merchant, Mrs. Jennie French, are interested in seeing them take the
Mrs. Kate French, Mrs. Alma Mit best medicine there is for their particuB E A L & McLEARY,
We don’ t recommend
chell, Mrs. Happie Simmons, Mrs.! lar trouble.
Office at Phillips Station.
Daisy Woodard, Mrs. Erma Winter, “ cure-alls,” as we don’ t believe there
Mrs. Susie Hodgman, Mrs.
EtheT are such things. We don’ t want you
5000 C ord s
Phillips, Miss Lizzie Porter,
Mrs. to spend more than you have to. Some
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
Myra Chamberlain, Mrs. Nellie L ib b y 'o f you fret small wages, and when
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R.R'
'- w
In response to an urgent request you’re sick, none at all, and’you should
between Farmington and Rangeley and
the theme of the morning sermon at get the most you can for your money,
between Strong and Salem.
/■
/JP
' 'x
the Universalist church last Sunday
We recently came across a new rem
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.Me.
was “ Miracle and Religion.” In the ! edy for increasing strength and build
evening the subject of the lecture ing up people who are run-down and
was ‘ The Moving Pictures of Moses emaciated. We know that a slight
in Pharaoh’s Palace.”
j rouble sometimes grows into a serious
Mrs. R. L. Kimball has re-opened j one, and to stop it in the beginning,
y.
Office over National Bank.
her dancing schorl at Eldridge’s hall will save you money in the end. This
Phillips,
Maine.
T h e B e st L i g h t
on Saturday afternoens.
She has I new compound is called Rexall Olive
Both
’
Phones
about 50 young people enrolled.
Oil Emulsion. It is the best remedy,
Upwards of 75 new volumes of re when you are run-down, tired out, nerv
cent fiction have been added to the ous—no matter what the cause. I'
R A Y O Lam ps g i v e the softest, steadiest
Webster Free Library.
til
doesn’t merely stimulate you and make
light
for work or play, for young or old.
Henry Mc.Voy, who for a number o vou feel good for a few hours, but
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
years has been hostler at the King- takes hold of the weakness and builds
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
field House stable lias left that job yon up to a healthy, normal conditi n.
PHILLIPS, . . . .
MAINE
to work for Elmer Tufts at
his It is a real nerve-food tonic and builder
----------------------------- — 7^*
Huston Brook lumber camps.
of good blood, strong muscle, good di
N o straining o f the eyes. A constant com 
Mrs. Howard of Farmington,
a gestion. It contains Hypcphosphites.
J. B L A IN E MORRISON
fort
to all the family.
sister of C. O. Wilkins, Mrs. Leon which tone the nerves, and pure 0'.i\e
Woslier a niece cf Wilton, and Mrs. Oil, which nourishes the nerves, th
Solid brass, nickel-plated.
Handsome.
blood and the entire system. Pleasant
Strong. E asy to clean and rewick. Lighted
to take. Contains no alcohol or habit
without removing chimney or shade.
F o r P ru N f T llto* iiix l C lia p p c d S k in
Beal Block. P h illip s Fire anti Life fnaBrs*''
We promise that if
F o r fr o s t b itte n
e a rs, fin g e rs
and forming drugs.
o » s ; ch ap p ed
hands
an d lip s,
c h il
A
t
d
e
a
t
e
r
s
everywhere,
or
you are not perfectly satisfied with it,
d a ins, c o ld s o r e s , red an d r o u g h s k in s
write for descriptive circular.
h ere is n o t h in g to e q u a l B u c k le n ’ f we’ ll give back your money as soon as
A rn ica S a lv e.
S to p s th e p ain a t o n ct
vou tell us. So d only at the 7,00(
>nd h e a ls q u ic k ly . In e v e r y h om e t h e n
i
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
sh ould be a b o x h a n d y a ll the tim e
Rexall Stores, and in this town only b\
3est r e m e d y fo r a ll s k in d ise a se s, i t c h 
New
York
of New York
Buffalo
*
in g e c z e m a , t e tt e r , p ile s , etc. 25c. A ll us.
$1.00.—R.V H. Preble, Phillips
DENTIST
Albany
Boston
d r u g g is t s o r b y m a il. H . JE. Bucklen «&
Maine, and Marr’s Drug Store, Farm
Co. P h ila d e lp h ia o r St. L o u is .
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
Evening* D
Adv ington, Maine.
appointment.
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program, all adjourned to the din ant evening was enjoyed.
Frank Simpson is boarding at E. Jack, Lewiston; Wm. Foster, F. L.
ing room and partook of the refresh
The M. M. F. C. will meet w ith; S. Kingsley’s and working in
the Stratton, A. M. Hayden, R. A. Brown,
ments which consisted of an oyster Mrs. Lewis Thursday night of this toothpick mill.
! J. H. Jones, C. C. Parcher, H. Barnes,
stew with its accessories served by week.
All the ladies are invited.
Mrs. Ned Adams of Farmington, j E E. Cutler, D. H. Miles, L. G.
Sisters Mrs. Rosa Hunter,
Emma
The Ladies’ Aid met this
week who is at Bell’s hospital has nearly Blunt, Portland; A. A. Burgess, Wal
Smith and Vesta Toothaker. There Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Ellen1recovered from her recent surgical ter Rogers, Boston; F. M. Young, H.
were about 75 present.
Kilkenny.
operation.
C. Bean, N. A. Smith, George Far
Tooth p ick Mill Starts for Winter
Rev. W. P. Holman pastor of the
The High school held a dance in
Mrs. Nathaniel Willard of
West rington, Bangor; A. F. Fernette,
Luce's Hall Saturday night.
Ex Methodist church and Rev. T. B. Bit-! Freeman was a recent visitor in four lumbermen, W. L. Brown, Bige
Run—Boys’ Pioneers Being
cellent music was furnished by Dyer’ ler pastor of the Congregational! town and attended the Quarterly Con low; Ray Viles, Flagstaff; A. M.
Organized.
orchestra.
There was
a
large church are attending Convocation at ference.
Clark, A. D. Keith, P. A. Jameson,
Bangor at the Theological Seminary; Willie Vining is quite ill, suffering Farmington; E. H. Grose, Stratton,
crowd present.
Mr. Holman is the guest from a severe cold, threatened with E. K. Ryerson, Rangeley; C.
W. A. Bradford was in Weld a few this week.
W.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
of his brother W. H. Holman, esq., of pneumonia.
Mrs. Vining is also ill White, Kingman; W. E. Lewis, G.
days last week on business.
Strong, Jan. 27.—The installation
with a severe cold.
E. Donnell, Livermore Falls; Wilbur
Mrs. H. N. Luce has been suffer that city.
of officers at the Grange^ was held
Miss Florice Winslow was in Far
Rev. T, B. Bitler is organizing a Grant, Arthur E. Clough, Peter Creping
the
past
few
weeks
from
severe
last Thursday evening at the Grange
mington Saturday on business.
“ Boy’s Pioneers” society for
the ean, Chester Robbins, Elmer Gray,
headaches.
Hall. The officers were installed by
Miss Lulu Phillips has resumed her|young boys in town.
The first meet Strong; H. M. Faxon, Quincy, Mass.;
The new officers of the Eastern duties as assistant in the postoffice, j
Secretary of Maine State Grange E.
ing was held at the home of Earl B. W. King, New York City; H. S.
H. Libby of Auburn in a very pleas Star had their first rehearsal last after several weeks' absence, caused1Ramsdell last Saturday afternoon. Stebbins, Cleveland, Ohio.
ing and impressive manner.
May Friday evening.
by her serious illness from pneumon- i During the afternoon Mrs. Ramsdell
Mrs. Ralph Starbird has been ia.
Kellogg acted as marshal. The fol
served ice cream and cake to the I T PA Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A IN S
lowing is a list of the officers instal quite poorly the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tirrell of Phil merry group of boys.
The
next
W OO DS.
LOW A D V E R T IS E led: Master, Frank C.
Worth ley;
The many friends of Albert Dag lips were callers in town Monday.
meeting will be at Mr. Ramsdell’s
ING R A T E S .
Overseer, Freemont Allen; Steward, gett are pleased to know he is gain
Mr. and Mrs. Menzor A. Will very when the suitable officers will be
L. S. Smith; Assistant Steward, Clif ing slowly from his recent illness.
pleasantly entertained
Mrs.
Ellen chosen.
ton Toothaker; Secretary, Lula John
The toothpick mill started Monday Kilkenny and Mrs. Olive Dodge Tues
News was received Tuesday of the
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF
son; Treasurer, Henry Allen; Chap morning for the winter run.
The day afternoon and evening. Mr. and death of Miss Ethel Sweet of Port
lain, Etta True; Gate Keeper, Walter women began work Wednesday morn Mrs. Will are fine entertainers and land, only sister of Diali Sweet of
Durrell: Lecturer, Eva Cook; Ceres, ing.
Superintendent P. W. Mason it is needless to say a nice time is this town.
Miss Sweet was former Which is Better—Try an Exqeriment or
Katie Worthley; Pomona, June Al is doing a much larger business than always enjoyed by those who visit i ly of this town, but went to Portland
Profit by a Phillips Citizen’s Exper
len; Flora, June Allen; Lady As usual, but he is using several pack them.
a few years ago where she was a
ience
sistant Steward, Verlena Winslow. ing machines, so it takes only a few
Her death
Mrs. Mellie Bradford was obliged t successful bookkeeper.
After the installation the .following more help than in former years.
leave her school Friday afternoon on was not unlocked for, yet it comes
Something new is an experiment.
jrogram was carried out: Piano duet,
Miss Verlena Winslow is working account of a severe cold. She re as a great shock to her many friends
Must be proved to be ais repre
Alice Hunter and Verlena Winslow; for Mrs. Win Vining. while
Her father was brought here sented.
Mrs. turned Monday afternoon much im- here.
Reading, Florence Luce; Further in i Vining is working in the toothpick proved.
Miss Marion Johnson of the last of December for burial. Her; The statement of a manufacturer
structive talk by Brother
Libby; mill.
the High school took charge of her remains are to be brought here for is not convincing proof of merit.
Music, choir.
After the above short
burial.
It is especially sad as Miss
Last Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. room Monday forenoon.
But the endorsement of
friends
j Howard Staples from Liberty came
Rev. W. P. Holman preached a ver Sweet leaves a mother with whom is.
to Dr. Bell's hospital witli their little interesting sermon, Sunday morning, she has always lived, who is in very i
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Now; supposing you had a bad
Further notice will be
daughter, Marion, who was very ill. at the Methodist church.
His text poor health.
back,
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, in and i The Doctor found her in a critical was from Acts 3-1: “ Now Peter and given next week.
lor the County o f Franklin, on the third Tuesday ! condition, but with his wonderful John went up together into the tem C. V. Starbird keeps eight or ten A lame, weak, or aching one,
of January, in the year o f, our Lord one thousWould you experiment on It?
lumber
After large teams busy hauling
skill he lias made a great improve- ple at the hour of prayer.”
ind nine hundred and fourteen.
ThafollowinK' matters having been presented for
You will! read of many so-called
is the sermon the ladies’ quartet sang from his mountain lot and his lot
thoaetion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is |ment in her condition, and she
cures.
horeby ORDERED:
j much improved at this ’writing. Mr. a beautiful piece.
near Taylor Hill.
The
quartet
was
That notice thereof be given to all persons inEndorsed by strangers from far
Chester and Russell Robbins of In
has returned
home, but composed of Mrs. C. V. Starbird,
tarested, by causing a copy o f this order to be Staples
published three weeks successively in the Maine
away places.
Mrs.
M.
A.
Will,
Mrs.
Roy
Lewis,
I
Mrs.
Staples,
who
is
a
trained
nurse
dustry
are
visiting
their
uncle
A.
C.
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
It’s different wlhen the endorse
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court j will remain with the child.
Robbins and family for a few days.
Mrs. Ralph Starbird.
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
Mrs. Ellen Kilkenny spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell of Phil-, Mrs. Etta True lias returned from ment comes from home.
day of February. A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see j days last week with her
Easy to prove local testimony.
daughter, bps were in town Monday calling on her recent visit with her daughter,
cause.
Read this Phillips case:
Mrs. Norman Butler in Phillips.
relatives.
Levi Cushman, late o f Eustis in said County, de Mrs. C. V. Starbird.
ceased. Petition fo r administration presented by
Henry W. True, tailor, Main St.,
Mrs.
Edith
Trask,
who
is
boarding
Ray
Spaulding,
whose
critical
ill
Mrs.
Charles
Chandler
of
Phillips,,
Peter Cushman.
at
Willie
Vining’s
was
called
home
Phillips,
Me. says: “ I never use any
ness,
from
double
pneumonia,
has
who
with
Mr.
Chandler
spent
last
Eunice P. Allen, late o f Strong in said County, de
ceased. Petition for administration presented by I been noted in these columns, is slow- week here returned to Phillips
to Farmington a few days recently other kidney medicine but Doan’s
Edgar Wills.
of
her Kidney Pills.
They answer
my
Amos F. Breed, late o f Lynn. Massachusetts. Pe |ly recovering, his .friends are glad to night to attend the Rebekah meeting. cn account of the illness
tition for appointment o f administrator in Maine, i know.
mother.
'
Mrs.
H.
J.
Bates
has
finished
work
purpose.
You
may
continue
publish
presented by Eugene H. Mather.
Harry W. Johnson Very pleasantly! ing my former endorsement o f this
Mrs. Laura Jones lias been in in the postoffice.
J. H. THOMPSON. Judge o f Said Court.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
Lexington the past few weeks with! The friends of Mrs. James Worth- entertained the Boy Scouts at Hotel |remedy.
I have procured
Doan’s
A true copy.
They held! Kidney Pills* at Cragin’s drug store
her sister, who has been quite ill.
ley will be pleased to know she is Strong Monday night.
Fred and Edward Tingley
have better this winter than she lias been; their meeting after which Mrs. John (now Preble’s Drug store) and they
NOTICE.
son. served a delicious oyster stew,; have never failed to give me re
, been hauling some nice dry wood to for several winters past.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has the High school building for Superin
which she knows so well how to lief from kidney disorders.
Mrs.
Aldrich
and
daughter
of
Phil-;
I am
beenduly appointed Administrator o f the estate
A delightful time was en- j
of Gustavus Hunter, late o f Strong in the tendent J. Elford Winslow.
lips were recent visitors at Lionel serve.
only too willing to
recommend
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
joyed by all.
Among those present
Mr. and Mrs. Diali Sweet went to Allen’s.
u the law dire6ts. All persons having demands
them.”
igunst the estate o f said deceased are desired to Portland Saturday to spend
Nelson Kellogg underwent a slight were Galen Eustis, Arthur Witherell,
a few
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
Marshall,
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- j days with his mother and sister. Ar surgical operation on his throat one Roscoe Marshall, Luther
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
itely.
Roy
Witherell,
Colin
Staples,
Her
thur
Eustis
had
charge
of
his
store
day
last
week,
performed
by
Dr.
Leland C. Peary
January 20 tb.1914.
Bell.
He is, however, doing nicely. Ibert Norton, Earle Whiting, Clifton New York, sole agents for the United
during his absence.
States
Mrs. Charlie Williams of New
I. P. Savage of Wilton, formerly Austin.
AUCTION SALE
j Vineyard called on friends in town from West Freeman, is seen each The following were the week end Remember the name.—Doan’s—
1Saturday.
week on our streets with very nice guests at Hotel Strong: A. G. Rigg, and take no other.
Notice is hereby given that on the 30th day o f
Advt.
Philip Cole, E. L. Vining, Guy E.
Miss Bertha Pratt of New Vineyard hulled corn, which he has for sale.
January A. D. 1914 at 9.30 A. M., at the banking
rooms of the Rangeley Trust Company, in Range- is working for Mrs. Harry
Allen,
ley, Franklin Countv. Maine, there will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder, all the right, who is working in the toothpick mill.
title and interest which Elmer E. Richards of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunter
of CASTOR OIL IS DIFFERENT NOW
hrminKton, Maine, has. as trustee uiid^r the
terms of a certain trust deed from the Rangeley Phillips are boarding with his sister
V
—
Tavern Corporation to the Rangeley Tru t Comp
Mr. Hunter T H A T IS, T H E T A S T E A N D ODOR
any, Trustee, bearing date o f January 1. A. D., Mrs. Earle Kingsley.
15P9. and recorded in Franklin Registry o f Deeds,
HAVE BEEN REMOVED
look 176. page 292. and also by virtue o f a certain is working for C. V. Starbird.
appointment by the Probate Court o f Franklin
Miss Lulu Phillips was able to at
county to fill a vacancy o f a former trustee under
aid deed, in accordance with the provisions o f the tend church Sunday for the first time Kellogg’s Tasteless Castor Oil Is The
Best Laxative In 3000 Years.
Statute in such case made and provided, at the
September term, A. D., 1913, o f said Court, since her recent severe illness from
and also by virtue of certain other conveyances pneumonia.
Her friends are glad
Spencer Kellogg & Sons of Buffalo,
is accordance with the order o f the Court
and the provisions o f said trust deed, from the ito see her out again.
oil refiners, have succeeded in taking j
Rangeley Tavern Corporation to said Elmer
Mrs. A. M. Ross, nee Clare Knowl- the offensive taste and smell out of ;
E.Richards, trustee, one recorded in Franklin
County Registry o f Deeds, book 187, page 287, and , ton, of Rangeley passed
through j castor oil.
another recorded in said Registry book 187, page
The Kelloggs have done what chem 
274, and also by virtue o f two certain deeds from town one day last week en route for
the Rangeley Trust Company to said Elmer E. ! Brunswick to spend a few days with! ists have tried to do and failed for
3,000 years.
Richards, Trustee, one recorded in said Registry
book 187. page 273 and another recorded in said : her mother, Mrs. Belle Knowlton and | Doctors recommend castor oil as the
Registry book 187, page 286: in and to the follow
simplest,
safest
and best laxative.
ingdescribed real and i>ersonal estate situated in brother, Frank Knowlton.
••IdRangeley and more particularly described as
Every household will use it oftener,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
T.
Hinds'
follows; all the real estate, rights, franchises, priv
ileges, immunitie and contracts o f the said were recent visitors at Ralph
Star-: now that it is tasteless.
Kellogg’s Tasteless ’C astor Oil is
Ringeley Tavern Corporation and all its other
bird’s.
Property, real, personal and mixed o f whatever
pure, clear, refined castor oil, and so
n*tne or nature owned by it and which has be
There was an Epworth League so entirely without taste that children
come a part thereof before or since January 1,
ISV, excepting any such property heretofore sold ciable at the home of Mrs.
Leslie take it easily.
of otherwise disposed o f or become worn, dam
This perfect laxative is now on saltGames
ped, or otherwise unsuitable for use in its busi Vining last Friday night.
Order Kellogg’s
ness; provided that an equivalent in value has were played and refreshments serv in all drug stores.
been substituted in lieu thereof.
Tasteless Castor Oil by name, to dis
A very pleas- tinguish it from various mixed and
Said real
estate includes the follow in g ed by Mrs. Vining.

aurora g r a n g e

INSTALLS OFFICERS

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

described lands, together with the buildings
Hereon. to wit; all the lo's or parcels o f land
granted by FHa V. Marble to Rangeley Tavern
Corporation, by deed dated September 1. A. D .
NO Q U E S T I O N A B O U T IT .
and recorded in Franklin County Registry of
___
weds, book 176. page L 9. Also certain real estate i
described in a certain deed from the Rangeley
Must} Curej
hvern Corporation to Elmer F,. Richards, trustee K i m b a l l ’s L iv e r Pills
deled Dec. 20, 1913, and recorded in book 187, page
L iv e r and Stomach Troubles o r
®fin said Registry, it being an equity o f redemp
tion in certain property adjoining the hotel prop
T h e y a re Free.
erty. fo called, above described and known as the
Frazier building; said real estate and personal es
tate to be sold at public auction above named is
R. H. Preble continues to sell Phil
more particularly described in a eertein inventory
and appraisal made on the 23rd. day o f December lips’ people with the understanding
A. D., 1913, bv William E- Tibbelts, Charles W. that tney positively must cure liver and
Rerrett and Charles L. Ilarnden, appraisers.
Said sale j.s made under the prov sions o f said trust stomach trouble or they will not coBt a
need because of the default in payment o f tne in cent.
Experience has proven lhat
terest coupons due July 1. 1913. upon an issue of Kimball’s Liver and Stomach Pills cure
fifteen thousand dollars par value o f bonds issued
by said Rangeley Tavern Corporation for the pay liver and stomach trouble in lorty-nine
ment of which said trust deed was given as seetir- catse:. out of fifty
That is a remark
'ty, and the payment o f said coupons having re able statement consideiing how diffi
mained in default for more than thfee mon'hs
after demand was properly made on July 24. 1913, cult it is to cure liver and stomach
for payment of such coupons by holders o f such trouble, but the fact in the case can be
bonds to the amount o f Thirty-five hundred dol
lars par value and after payment was also de easily verified, there is every reason to
will
manded and refused on the coupons o f all the tmve confidence for Mr. Preble
remaining bonds due July I, 1913. and for reason hand you back your money without the
ibat the said trustee. Elmer E. Richards has
been requested in writing by one third o f the hold le-i!-t hesitation should you fail to be
You will see a
ers in amount of the said bonds now outstanding benefited and cured.
a^d unpaid, to sell at public auction at such marked improvement right away; all
Place in Rangeley as the Trustee n ight determine
tne above named property by giving notice o f t he kinds of food can be eaten freely and is
time and place o f sale by publishing the notice more easily digested. There is no full
Wee a week for four successive weeks in such ness or distr ss after eating because
"eekly newspaper as may be published nearest
Kifnball’s Liver and Stomach Pills aid
msaid Rangeley.
A j parties interested in such sale are hereby the stomach to assimilate and digest
notified to be present.
the food and tones up the liver. Asa
Dated at Farmington, Maine, this 6th. day of nerve tonic nothing in the world will do
January A. D„ 1914.
vou so much good as Kimball’s Liver
ELMER E. RICHARDS,
Trustee.
ind Stomach Pills

C. E. DYER’S,

flavored castor oils, which are not
tasteless. The trade mark is on ever;
label— a green castor leaf bearing the
signature— Kellogg s. 25c and 50c sizns
Made only by Spencer Kellogg &
Sons, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y„ refiners ol
vegetable oils.

STRONC,
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This is th e tim e fo r

Watkins Liniment
and Cough Remedy.

I

i

J

TO PIANO BUYERS
1 h ave th e sam e piano fo r fr o m $50 to $75 less

X than city

*

con cern s g e t ou t o f you w ith “ h ig h est

ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE

W A T K IN S M A N

Pleasant St.,

Phillips, Me.

;

r

•
>

I a w a rd s” , “ 108 ch eck s” , “ clu b sales” , e tc ., etc.
Over 1,000 satisfied
customers in Franklin County.

\
>

:

:
:
i See me before you buy=not after. :
;

|
CHAV. W . NORTON,

i

Church

Street

-

»

F arm ington ,

j
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M a in e
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MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
RUBBER
FOOT WEAR
W e are offering
this week one lot
m en’s fou r buckle
heavy o v e r s h o e s
with

heavy

red

soles

for

rubber

$2.75, regular price
$3.00.
Men’s snag p roof
plain edge rubbers
with

best quality

chrom e leather top,
every pair w ar
ranted,

$3.00 fo r

the 10 inch top and
$2.75 fo r the 8 inch
top.
M en ’s g o o d q u a lity h ea v y
fo u r b u ck le o v ersh oes $2.50.
M en’s fine q u a lity fo u r
b u ck le o v e r s h o e s lig h t
w e ig h t $3.00.
M en’s storm ru bbers all
n ew shapes $1.00.
M en’s h ea v y ro lle d e d g e
ru bbers $1.15.
B o y s ’ h ea v y rolled e d g e
ru b b ers $1.00.

Gaiters, sheep
skin shoes, etc. in
stock.

AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D. F. HOYT,

The Christmas Present club was
entertained by Mrs. C. E. Parker
last Tuesday afternoon.
Refresh
ments were served. Mrs. H. B. Aus
tin will entertain in two weeks.
Mrs. Thomas Allen of Boston ar
rived in town Tuesday night, coming
for a visit with her mother, Mrs. N.
P. Noble, and also coming as a sur
prise.
We are glad to report that
Mrs. Noble is very much improved in
health being able to conny down stairs
each day and sit up most of
the
time.
There is much cord wood being
hauled to the village at the present
time . One who deals largely
in
wood says that it will be scarce next
year as hardly anyone is cutting this
winter.
We had a touch of the January
thaw Wednesday.
Mrs. Glidden Parker delightfully
entertained last Saturday afternoon
the following friends at a Thimble
party: Mrs. W. J. Carter, Mrs. J.
Blaine Morrison, Mrs. Floyd Parker,
Mrs. H. A. Chandler, Mrs. A. G.
Cronkliite, Mrs. Frank
Horeyseck,
Misses Algie Pratt and Miriam Brack
ett.
Delicious refreshments of lob
ster salad, hot rolls, olives, pickles,
marshmallow and nut cream,' orange
cake and coffee were served.
Frank Rollins slaughtered a
pig
recently that tipped the scales at
628 pounds.
We call this a fairly
good sized animal for a year-old.
Mrs. Floyd Parker of Stratton is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ru
fus Beedy for a week or two.
Miss Bessie Higgins, who is attendind the Normal school at Farmington
was the guest of her brother, Dr. E.
C. Higgins at the Elnwood over Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Searles were
in Rangeley last week to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Searles’ sister, Mrs.
Gust Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stevens of
Farmington have been in Portland fo
two weeks, Mr. Stevens assisting in
taking stock for the Emery-Waterhouse Company by whom he is em
ployed.
Dr. E. C. Higgins and Ralph
Trecartin are taking their meals at the
Elmwood.
At a meeting of Hope
Rebekah
lodge last Friday evening the degree
was conferred on Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Jacobs, Misses Lillian
Toothaker,
Pearl Smith and Emma Davenport.
The work was done in a fine manner
by the 1913 degree staff. Miss Shir
ley Holt, who is pianist is furnishing
some excellent music for the work.
After the close of the meeting
a
tasting party was enjoyed in
the
banquet hall.
A .W. Davenport is confined to his
home by sickness.
Earle Edwards has moved his fam
ily from Barnjum and gone to Rangeley to find employment in a lumber
camp.
Patrick Kelley, who has been em
ployed at Barnjum has returned to
Phillips and taken rent in the Mc
Kenzie block.
W ONDERFUL

COUGH

REMEDY

Dr. K ing’s New Discovery is known
everywhere as the remedy which will
surely stop a cough or cold D. P. Lawson of Eidson, Tenn. writes:
“Dr.
King’s New Discovery is the most won
derful cough, cold and throat and lung
medicine I ever sold in my store. It
can’t be beat. It sells
without any
trouble at all. It needs no guarantee.”
This is true, because Dr. K ing’s New
Discovery will relieve the most obsti
nate of coughs
and colds. Lung
troubles quickly helped by its use. You
should keep a bottle in the house at
all times for all the members of the
family. 50c. and $1.00. All Druggists or
bv mail. H . E . B u c k le n & C o. P h ila d e l
phia o r

St.

L o u is .

No. 5 Beal Block,
WE

Phillips, Maine

S O LIC IT

THE

PATRON

AGE OF T H A T CL ASS © F D E 
PO SIT O RS

WHO

ABSOLUTE
OUR
OF

C O N S ID E R

8AFETY

C A P IT A L

AND

$110,000.00

F IR S T

SURPLUS

GUARANTEES

T H A T SA FETY, AND OUR
TEREST

A g e n c y f o r U niversal

Mrs. George Barton, nee Lou Beal,
of Victoria, B. C., was the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Joel Wilbur
Monday.
Her many friends were pleased to
receive a call from her although nec
essarily they were brief as she re
turned to Portland Tuesday morning
to meet Mr. Barton who had been on
a brief visit to his parents in St.
John.
Mr. Barton is buyer for a
large dry goods firm in Victoria and
was on a business trip east in the
interest of his firm.
Miss Estelle Barker is again con
fined to her home by illness.
At the Methodist church next Sun
day evening at 7.30, Miss Crowell, a
missionary from India will give an ad
dress on that land, giving a descrip
tion of its climate, civilization, cus
toms, peoples, religions.
An offer
ing will be taken at this service .
Leon Timberlake of Portland passed
a day in town last week with
his
aunt, Miss Luette Timberlake.
Mrs. Will Marble, whQ is in Dixfield this winter, was called to Cart
hage recently by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. Charles Pratt.
On January 24 at the Free Baptist
parsonage in Phillips, Rev. M. S.
Hutchins used the single ring service
for the marriage of William T. Hiscock of Farmington and Miss Eva
Thurston of Winthrop.
Mr. Daniel BrQwn, who has been
living at Bion Wing’s died on Wed
nesday.
He has been ill for some
time with diabetes.
His age is 78
years, 10 months and 20 days. Mr.
Brown was the father of Mrs. Wing.
The funeral services will be held at
the home on Friday afternoon at 1.30
A. B. Dolbier, the fur dealer of
Farmington, is doing quite an extensiev business this winter in this
line.
He has recently purchased a
lot which included 100 mink,
five
otter, 20 bear, 66 fox, seven fisher,
150 ermine pelts, besides coon and
skunk skins.
He also bad one
of
the largest wildcat pelts ever seen
in that town.
Reports from the selectmen are to
the effect that the farmers are res
ponding quite well to the
notices
sent requesting them to clear their
trees of brown tail moth nests.
In
formation secured thus far
would
seem to indicate that they are more
prevalent in the southwestern part of
the town.
Ralph E. Gilman of Ocean Park is
a guest in the home of A. W. Daven
port.
There will he a stated meeting of
Sherburne Chapter next Wednesday
evening, Feb. 4.
There will be wor
The Social Service club met with
Mrs. Mary Field last Tuesday p. m.
Fifteen ladies were present and a
very pleasant afCernoon was spent
in working and planning.
They in
structed the treasurer to pay
the
balance now due on the parsonage re
pairs, some over $20 and half for the
church music up to January 1, 1914.
A Swede who is quite ill
with
pneumonia was brought out
from
Orris Vose’s camp Tuesday and taken
to the Willows Hotel at the upper
village where Dr. E. C. Higgins is
attending him.
John Brown is in town installing
a new switchboard for the
Maine
Telephone and Telegraph Co. and
also putting everything in first-class
shape for the best of service on that
line.
Four telephones added recent
ly are those in the residence of Ev
erett Beedy, Rufus Beedy, at
the
mill of the International Mfg.
Co.,
and Bearce’s mill at Madrid.
Many a June bride who imagined

RATE

IS T H E

IN 

H IG H

THE “ MISCHIEF QUARTETTE” A N D IT ’ S
WORK.
Each sea r the month of January numbers its
list of victims from influenza, ia grippe, bron
chitis and pneumonia. The prom pt use o f Fol
ey’s Honey and Tar Compound will check the
onset o f a cold and stop a cough, preventing the
development to more serious conditions. Keep it
on hand.
*
R. H. PREBLE

Sedgeley £> Go.
The following cuts will illustrate the quality of rubber
used in making the Gold Seal rubbers.

SA LE
One lot of Men’ s 4-buckle overshoes
Men’s $3.50, 4-buckle Gold Seal overshoes for
Men’s $3.00, 4-buckle overshoes for
Men’s moccasins
#
4 pair size 8, Gold Seal leather top rubbers
Men’ s 8-inch, leather top, snag proof rubbers
Men’ s rubbers to wear* over shoes
Ladies’ coats at cost.
Ladies’ mackinaws for
Ladies’ $5.00 sweaters for
Black broadcloth, 50 inches wide
4 webs of 50 cent dress goods marked
1 web of 25 cent blue serge
35 cent flannel waistings for
Bleached and unbleached linen crash
Bleached sheeting

Phillips National
Open Saturday
Evenings.

C orset C ov ers,
25c t o 50c
S k irts,
50c to $ 3 .0 0
D ra w ers,
25c to 50c

R o b e s,
50c to $2.00
C h em ises,
50c to $1.50
S h irt W a ists, 50c to $2.50

C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

Phillips, Me.

she would do nothing but occupy a
throne is now down in the cellar
trying to get clinkers out of the fur ,Did someone forget to give you a
nace so the blame thing will work. |watch or did you forget to buy one for
— Quebec Telegraph
somebody? Now is your chance. Bj
Let no member of the Federated co-operation with the factories we have
church or Parish fail to be present been able to arrange for this sale.
at the annual business meeting Thurso
First-callers have first choice, 90 call
day evening, at 7.30, at the Union early.
church.
It is a matter of such
importanc’e that no trivial
matter
A . G. C R O N K H 1T E ,
should detain you.
And any
who
.
.
MAKE
wishes to become a member of the PHILLIPS,
parish we should he pleased to meet
there at that time.
All Kinds of
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet
next Tuesday at 2.30 with Mrs. J.
C ord W ood
W. Brackett.
And

JANUARY SALE OF WAICHES!

S to v e

i

New
Slack Salted

!

BEAN’S I
TOOIHAKER’S HOT
FRANKFORTSj

PHILLIPS,

i

-

MAINE

WOODS

AND

READ

LOCAL N E W S .

M A IN E

ALL

THE
|

W ood

FRESH OYSTERS

BLOATERS!

AND COCOAS

FOR

3.75

90 cents
39 “
121-2 “
22 “
7 “
7 “

BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

TEAS, COFFEES

NOW

$5.00

Look our line over.

BREAKFAST FOODS

S U B S C R IB E

2.25

75 cents

“ T H E G R E A T E S T V A L U E F O R T H E M O N E Y .”
L a rg e a s s o r tm e n t o f sizes an d p rices.

CASH STORE

Bank

2.00
2.50

S h irt W a ists an d M uslin U n d e rw e a r.

at

SUCH SAFETY.

2.65
2.50

WHERE TO GET j l

35c and 50c Molasses
AT

B . S . B E E D Y ’S

EST RATE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H

S team L a u n d rv.

$2.00

NOTICE
Please address all communications
to New Sharon, Maine and receive
prompt and careful attention.

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist

/
Pickled Salmon = -______________ -A
You w a n t to advertise where yo*1
and Mackerel
can get the best results from money
Phone 39-12

|

expended.

T ry Maine Woods.

